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for the library. The n>quirementll of to· 
day call for another buildinl/; on tbe col·' 
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HOME THEY BROUGHT HER W 4RRIOR DEAD. 
ALFRED TENNYSON. 

Home they brought her warrior dead; 
She nor swooned, nor uttered cry; 

All her maidens, watching, said. 
"She must weep or she will die." 

Then they praised· him, soft and low, 
Called him worthy to be loved, 

Truest friend and llOblest foe; 
Y ct she neither spoke nor moved. 

Stole a maiden from her place, 
Lightly to the warrior Elept. 

Took the face cloth fr0111 the face; 
Yet she neither moved nor wept. 

Rose a nurse of 90 years. 
Set his child upon her l;nee-

Like summer tempest came her te"r~. 

"Sweet my child, I live for thee." 

*** 

MA Y 23, 1904. 
~ 

over all human plans and over the destiny of 
every nation, divine wisdom is watching, and di
vine pTOvidence is guiding toward final results. 
However imperfectly men may understand the 
purposes of God, and however much we mav fail 

, . 
to do that which is best because we see that 
which is best, '"only in part, out of eyery exper
ience, whether the terribleness of the battle field,' 
or the brightest and most joyous experiences of 
life untouched by strife or sorrow, those wllo 
work with God and truth are securing for them
selves and for the world, the highest and the best 
of destiny. With the evening of Memorial Day, 
let us turn toward the future with larger hopes, 
purer purposes, and highet aspirations for all 
that is highest and best in this world, which is 
God's V\Torld, though trenched with graves, and 
scarred with battle fields. 

AGAIN Memorial Day is near with *** 
Memorial its pleasures and its pathos. It is THERE has come to our table, from 
Day. pleasant to remember that out of Old Abe. Madison, Wis, a beautiful pam-

the terrible, expenences which phlet fitted for the observation of 
came with the sad Civil War, a united nation has Memorial Day in the 'schools of that-state. Its 
come and that the years have softened the cover is ornamented by a picture of Old Abe, the 
sorrows, and put away the bitterness which once war-renowned bald-headed eagle. Our young
existed. It is sad to know that spch, ._scenes er readers will be interested in a word concern
are made necessary because of the ignor- ing his history. In the Spring of r861 some 
ance and blindness of men. It were far better Indians secured a young eagle from a nest in a 
if best resl1lts could be attained 111 other tall pine tree, in northwestern \Visconsin. Chief 
ways except through fields of blood. But Sky, the young Indian who captured the eaglet, 

_ the Memorial Days of the New Century sold him for a bushel of corn, to one Mrs. Me
are also pathetic, when we note the shorten- Cann, before he was able to fly. She soon found 
ed lines in which the veterans march and the the growing bird troublesome, and he was pur
vacant places which increase, year by year. But chased at Eau Claire, W,is., where Captain Per-

.' WHOLE No. 3091. 

and carrier, from October,: 1862, to September. 
r863· Homaston was. from the mountains of 
Vermont and had studied eagles and their habits, 
as he ·saw them wild, during' his boyhood. He 
translated the eagle's English, and said that his 
emotions were easily understood by his language. 
For example, when the bird was surprised" "he· 
whistled a wild melody, toned to a melancholy 
softness." When about to seize his food, he 
spoke with a "spiteful chuckle." In meeting an 
old friend whom he was pleased to see, he spoke 
in a plaintive cooing voice, as much as to say, 
"How do you do?" He greatly enjoyed being 
in battle. and his "battle scream was wild and 
commanding, five or six notes in succession, 
with a most startling trill. that was perfectly in
spiring" to the soldiers." The cord which held 
him to his perch was about thirty feet long. He 
would sometimes cut this with his sharp bill, 
and fly. away, enjoying for a time his freedom, 
but always returning. It is said that he seemed 
to understand the danger, both to himself and 
his friends, when the regiment went into ac
tion, and that he would scream terrifically, as 
the bullets flew faster, and the shells burst about 
him. . After his death his body <was mounted and 
placed in the capitol at Madison. As the readers 
of the RECORDER already know, it was burned on 
the morning of Feb. 27, 1904, in the serious fire 
which destroyed Memorial Hall. Ol1r readers 
will recall a communication from H. W. Rood. 
the veteran in charge of that hall, written for 
the RECORDER at .that time. 

*** 
since this must be, there is pleasure in noting kins was' gathering a company of soldiers for SIR HENRY M. STANLEY, the noted 
that the sons .q.nd daughters of the veterans of the war. She securcd $2·50 for the eaglet. African explorer, died in London, Death of Sir 
the Civil War have come to a better knowledge of Capt. Perkins' company took the eagle to the Epgland, on May ro. in the sixty-

h 1 f d f I M d · H t . d Henry Stanley. things pertaining to t e ove 0 country an 0 rell( ezvous camp, a Ison. e was soon ramc third year of his age. His remark-
righteousness because of what their fathers did to ride upon a perch, being fastened" by a cord able history, his ability and his no-
and were. As the blue and the gray mingle, in to one leg, and was carried by the company, bility, combine to leave a mem6ry which is sec
spirit if not in fact, on this coming Memorial which became a part of the Eighth Regiment of ond to few men of the century. His birthplace 
Day, so the lights and shadows,the joy and sor- Wisconsin Volunteers. The regiment left for was Denbigh, Wales. His parents were poor, 
row, the pathos and the glory of human exper- service on Oct. 12, r86r. The. value of the bird and his father's death when Henry 'Was two 
iences join to make. up earthly history .. It is rose rapidly, and when the regiment reached St. years old resulted in his going to the poorhouse 
well that flowers have been chosen to mark the· Louis, $500 was oi'ered for the eagle. but Cap- at St. Asaph's where' he remained for ten years. 
coming of Memorial Day, and that these chil- tain Perkins declared, "No money can buy him." ~ortunately he reeeiv:ed a good primary edu
dren of beauty, fresh from the Creative Hand, The Eighth Wisconsin was named the "Eagle cation during that period. He came as a cabin 
are heaped over the dust of those whose services Regiment." It saw -much service, taking P!lrt boy to New Orleans when fifteen years of age. 
united to perpetuate. the higher principles of in thirty-eight battles and skirmishes, and Old being' broul';"ht by a merchan~ named Stanley; 
patriotism, and to vindicate 'that .fundamental Abe was in all of these but two. 'He bec~l1Je aC-I",Vlrh()se name,he took, dropping his former name,' 
rightCi,ousness and regard for the rights' of men, quainted with almost every man in his own com-which was John Rowlans. Later Mr. Stanley 
on ,which every . successful' nation must rest. pany, and in many others in the regiment. and died, leaving Henry without resources. He en-

while this day will be a shadowed day in knew his regiment and its flag, 1romal1 others. tered the Confederate ,army, was taken pris-
:rii()ri4es"', of and He yvas, greatly attacQed to F:rank,a pet dog be- onet, and afterward joined. the United Stat(!S 

jgl~a;tlld'"~I!il~l~en,J to the regiment; ·F~ank was. a -naval forces. At th~cIose of the Civil ,War be 
d.t,hellt,brought a squir"went to the island. of Crete on a gJissi9n;which 

;'4ij~e~'''l colrnbilled. <qi:illitllry ,and .. j01,lm~isti~ .wor~ •• ;, and 

• 
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sinia as correspondent 9fJJt~ Ne~"YQrJr; .. fjeraliJ, 
and .soon distinguish~ hi~self in' tha(Iine~ In,FC""lrtll·.w,ith 

, J86c) he was Contt'nissipned by the:H erald to 'lead 
an expedition, into Africa'in search of the . ex~ 
plorer, David Livingstone, of whom nothing had 

\Vialso hope· . ' 
if;:"preS!!~~t le~Dsl~tj.Oll· is insufficient,' due 

". ' " 

been heard for morl'! than two years., Stanley, 
sailed from BombaYin October, 1870, on that 
,missioh, reaching the' east coast of Africa early' 
in the year 1871. On Nov. 10, of that year, hav
ing penetrated to the center of the Dark Conti
nent, he found Livingstone. Other expeditions 
followed, for the review of which we have not· 
space. It is enough to say that his work as an 
explorer, journalist and man, was of ..the highest 
type. His achievements were great because he 
was great. Through all his history we believe 
that no charge of dishonesty, of undue self-seek:: 
ing or of wrong-dQing was ever breathed against 
him. His, work in Africa required a high type 
of character. One less nianly than he could 
never have accomplished it. Those who remem
ber the fascination with which the story of his 
work in Africa was followed, and the eager
ness with 'whi~h the full account, publishe'd il1 
two .Jarge volumes, was read, can appreciate the 

• value of the records he left: At tllis writing his 
dust has not been buried, but we have hope 
that . a proposition which, is already before the 
English people will be carried' out, and that his 
ashes will be laid along side of' those of Living
ston~, in Westminister Abbey. He deserves a 
resting place among the great and good which 
shall be a counterpart of his enduring fame, and 
of the value of the services he rende'red to others. 

*** 

by which a corpora-
W~estlet~(;, Union, the, business of , *** 

Do YOU think, that is an awkward . is . of the country, will 

T,ruth. 

. way of putting .. it? Perhaps it is, be forbidden, to enter into, any arrangc,ll!ent 
but we'· are anxious, to emphasize wllich supports crime, as in the case under con-" 
the ide~ that truth, r'lght,.:i-ighteous- sideration. . That the pool room business 'pays an 

_--lless, ought to be so inwoven' with ,immense profit-, -' it is said ten or. fifteen times as 
yourself th~t they become personalize'd in i'ou., great as the profits upon ordilla rJ. business
Such personalizing of' truth is God~s way of. there can be no' doubt; and that the temptation 
teaching men; and of enabling. men to ltp-lift thus to coin money in the interests of' evil, Is 
each other. When Christ said, "I ,am. the way" great, goes without saying. These considera~, 
h I d h I'f" "I h' . 'tions, however, should weighnothin2' in the t e trut 1 an tel e, or, . am t e resurrection ~ 

an9 the life," he voiced the idea we here seek to presence of the greater duty and the higher good 
emphasize. Theories, about ,truth and logical which is demanded in the interests of morality, 
statem~nts concerning truth are well, but truth is honesty and pure government. It is cause for 
felt and becomes a power in the world only when no-little grati,fication that t~ere is, suffic~ent moral 
it is personalized. ,In some respects the orator sense left in the public mind- to challenge this 
is more powerful than the writt;r. His influence course oh the part of the Western Union, and if 
is less pel-tnanent, but more permeating. Both there be politicsjn the case which promot~s_ tl}e 
are needed. The orator is worthful according agitation; it is an instance w!lere politics work 
to the amount of truth which is personalized in for good ends. That the agitation. has been 
'himself, rather than the amount which is ex- effective was shown on Tuesday last, when fhe 
pressed by his words. 'No' orator IS truly great service ,to pool rooms was discontinued by the 
who js not truly noble as a man. The same is Western Union "indefinitely." President Clow
true of the writ~r. His page may be brilliant ry declared that the service would not be re
as to the expression of thought, but the person- stl1ned by his company. 
ality of the author-of the man-must fill the ***. 
page, before it is strong and becomes a character- THE Religious Education Associa-
making power over other men. It is not so Religious EcIu- tion has just issued another official 
difficult to personalize truth as one might at first cation Asso- bulletin of forty-eight pages. This 
think. He who accepts truth and at once puts dation. pUblication contains, besides l11uch 
it into practice, has begun the process of per- other valuable information, the 
sonalization. He who knows what ought to be, addresses of Dean Frank K. Sanders and Presi-

N b II and instantly and constantly labors to do what dent Charles Cuthbert Hall, the first and second • 0, YOU are not to e reg11fC ess 
of the opinions of others, but it has ought to be done, to think what ought to be presidents respectively, 'of the Association. These 

Regardles:s of been well said, "You have no right thought, and to say what ought to be said, has semi-official addresses were among the more not
'Others. b I' I . b begun the process of I)ersonalizing truth and able utterances of the recent international conto e leve a t Hng ecause every-

b d "" I I ' righteousness in himself. All men 'are power- vention in Philadelphia. Persons who would o y says It IS so. n ma {lng 
choice of opinions and _determining courses of ful for good or for evil, according as good or know how wide is the vision and safe the plans 
action you should ,;ift well and weigh carefully evil is personalized in their lives. .Enough .has of the Religious Education Association, can se-
that which "everybody says:' or , ...... ,F',,,o .. ,,hr,,hi· .. lbeen said to,~,e~ YO\l thinking. copies of this bulletin by addressing the 
does." Becaus\'! the majority of people are say-'" .. ~. *** General Secretary, Dr. Ira Landrith, 153 La 
ing thus and thus: or doing tims and thus, it is THE spirit of investigation, which Salle Street, Chicago, III. The membership of 
both natural and easy to say and do the same The Western is more than usually active in the the Religious Education Association is steadily' 
thing. Christ spoke much against easily and Union and Pool city of New York, has brought to growing, and the General Secretary, Dr. Lan
tamely yielding to prevailing opinions and habits. ~m Gaml:l' light the general fact thatthe'Vest- drith, expects to report an increase of 100 per 
His life and work present an excellent example ern Union' Telegraph Company cent. by the opening of the next convention, Feb
of b,eing regardless of others, so far as right furnishes information concerning horseracing, ruary, 1905· Both individuals and institutions 
and wrong are concerned. His relations to etc., which is essential to the existence of pool are JOll11ng. Colleges, universities,' libraries, 
God, the divinity within Him, raised Him above room gambling. The developments thus far are churches, and other institutions are uniting as 
our plane, but His help and instruction are ample not sufficient to secure a full settlement of the institutional members, while the individual mem
to give us success in following His teachings question, and it may be that the case ~i11 be' berships represent the faculty of ,almost every 
and making Him our example. So far as the taken into the courts for final judication. The leading educational institution in ,the land. The 
rights of others are concerned we should 'be telegraph company claims that it is under legal Canadian membership has nearly doubled since 
doubly' regardful. So far as the opinions of obligations to transfer all messages which are the March convention, and the association al-

. others are concerned we should ah'llays be couched in proper language, and to make no ready has members 'in several foreign countries. 
thoughtful, willing to weigh and consider, but distinction between its customers. On the other The proceedings, including papers and addresses, 
never ready to accept, unless we 'find them in ac- hand, its critics insist that it necessarily hecomes of the P,hiladelphia convention, are to be is
cord with the highest' standards of, right. a party to the crime of gambling by furnishing sued soon in a bound volume of 600 rjages or 
Neither is it wise to spend time in considering the impottant information upon which this more. It will contain seventy-five or eighty 
the opinions of the ma'ny on unimportant ques- gambling proeeeds. They therefore claim that valuable papers and addresses. 
tions. Life is too short and its demands are there is a higher moral obligation, if not a legal *** 
too great to waste time in s'econdary things, nn- one, which forbids the company to become a DR. A. H. BRADFORD, moderator of 
less those secondary things have' direct bearing partrto the crime in this way. The issue is an Can Baptista the Congregational C6unc~; has 
llport something greater. As the wise: s~im-, important one, and many questions of vital inter- and Congrega- published !' A 'Proposition for 
mer must utilize every power of lung and mqscle. est to the cause of i>ure government and of good tionaU'" Unite. Christian Union" between 'Bap
sPeaking not unless it is necessary, making every morals are directly or indirectly involved'. What- tists and Congregationalists. ,Dr. 
stroke w,ith care and taking every breath 'With ever may be the legal status of the question or Norman Fox, D. D:, publishes an answer in the 
caution, So we, in choosing among the great the complications that are possible, the RECORDER Independent, of April 21. In giving reasons why 
flood of diverse opinions, inustwaste neither,time does not hesitate to insist that a ,moral ,0bJiga- Baptists cannot accept the programme for'union 
nor"strength. The ultimate purpose' to attain tion rests upon tpe comPany as much as-it laid down by Dr. Bradford, among other things 
fulf~6wledge'of what is right arid to make that rest upon any given individual, forbidding it to Dr. Fox : "Nor can the Baptist c6nSent. to 

·.~,.· •. ·I*I'l' of "ounel~.js . the one thIng worthy of . Ii party ttJopen . , 
'cOiB5il(ler'atioo;:Howfar': th~; you ate'tO bere-lt'OOnlg3.!!pblliJ1gt 

~~M~ti~~~~niioos~f 'ri«e~~t~~ 

, "." 

" 

as' 'baptism.,,: of affttsionis still 
f~rther ' to, Baptists, for' its hav-
ing' , , .. th~ erroneous doctrine that bap-
tisn1 is' essential to salvation. The act of baptism 

'in the Apostolic Church was immersion. How 
then, came sprinkling to be used? When there 
had grown up ,in the Church the belief that re
generation was brought, in baptism, and only in 
baptism, and t1lt1S that no man could be saved,. 
without baptism, the question arose what should, 
be done when a man was ~otiverted on a sicKl 
bed and immersion- was' out of the question.' It 
was at last decided 'that necessitate' coge;zte a 
simple' affusion might be used. The recourse to 
sprinkling' as baptism never would have been 
thought of but for the error that water baptism 

'was essential to salvation. Till the twelfth cen-
tury on the continent of Europe, and till the six-

,teenth in England, it was used only in case of 
emergency, the burial in water remaining !he 
standard baptism, but in time its superior con
venience caused it-but only in the W cstern 
Church-to supplant immersion entirely. But 
as the old Puritan refused to kneel at receiving 
the bread and wine because that practice origin
ated in the erroneous doctrine of the Real Pres
ence so the, Baptist must decline to" administer 
sprinkling for baptism since that usage took its 
rise in the error of baptismal regeneration." If 
Dr. Fox were consistent and logical in his ad
'herence to the Scripture and the teachings and 
example of Christ, -he would' become a Seventh
day Baptist to-morrow, by applying his clear-cut 
Baptist doctrine to the Sabbath question. 

AN OUTLINE HISTORY OF ADVENTISM, 
JEWISH AND CHRISTIAN. 

A. H. LEWIS. 
i' ~ 
I (Continued from May 16.) 

CHAPTER II. 

DEFINITIONS. 

The word Adventism is used here in a sense 
much larger than the usual definition carries. 
Under this larger definition Adventism includes 
all which Jewish theories .involved concerning 
the Advent of the Messiah, and the Messia~ic 
Kingdom, and also the theories of Christians 
concerning Christ's Second Coming. These two 
phases of Adventism are essentially identicaL 
Probably the Jewish tht;!ories which gave birth 
to the Messianic idea took up more or less from 
Zoroastrianism and other Oriental sources. In 
the main, however, Jewish Adventism grew from 
the interpretation, of the earlier Hebrew proph
ets, in the light of later Jewish history, es
pecially during the troublous period of the last 
two centbries B. C. Those interpretations creat
ed a distinct and' peculiar type of literature 
known as Apocalyptic, that is: Revealing, Un
covering. The Book of Daniel is the best ex
ample of Jew:ish Apocalypses. ' But, as will be 
seen further on, the Book of Revelation also is 
Jewish, in many respects. Indeed, Adventism, 
in ,its larger meaning, is, wholly Jewish as 
to origin, and largely Jewish, as to details. 
Whether before Christ or after, it is one sys
tem, with various readjustments. The essential 
content of Adventism is not the Advent of the 
Messiah as a single event, or the Second Coming 
of Christ at a given chronological point. It 
.is. the ,l\:te~sia~ic Ki~gdt;>m,' its, relations to cer7 
tam ,earthly'kmgooms; to the 'End of the' World, 
and to tHe General udgment,!is the' J ews co~,~; 

.. ' 

understanding 6f Adventism,' in whole or in 
part, except from the historic, standpOint. The 
vague; confused, traditional interpi-etatiuiis and 
schemes which: surround the books of Daniel and 
The ,Revelation, are due to the' fact that the his
toric element has" been, overlooked· or ignored, 
and the fundamental characteristics of Apoca
lyptic literature have not been given dt.le weight. 
Foi- this reason we must make a somewhat de-, 
tailed inquiry concerning that literature. Such 
a course is' more necessary from the fact that 
little has peen, kno~n of ,this literature, by the 
general reader, hecau.!!e the original books have 
not been available, and the essential likeness be
tween Jewish and Christian Apocalypses has not 
been appreciated. Important facts and conclu
sions hinge upon accurate knowledge and care" 
ful analysis of this literature and its historic 
setting, ,and the reader who desires to reach 
right conclusions rather than be~i1der himself 
with traditio'nal theories, will welcorl1c the atten
tion given here to the historic and literary prob
lems involved. , Materialistic and political con
ceQtions, gr0'Ying out of fundamental errors 
which characterized Jewish ideas of the Messian
ic Kingdom, which errors Christ constantly com
bated, have passed into Christian Adventism, 
bringing confusion and seriously obscuring th.e 
truth. These misleading materialistic and po
litical traditions have confused Christian concep
tions of Christ's kingdom, and obscured its true 
nattire, almost, if not quite as seriously as the 
Je~vish errors which Christ spent His life in 
trying to overcome, obscured the true nature of 
His work and. Kingdom at first. 

Apocalypse. 
The words Apocalypse and Apocalyptic are 

from the Greek CK7t:Ol£fX'AvqJlS-an "uncovering," 
"d' I " " I t' " I ' a ISC osure, a reve a IOn or somet ung 

hitherto unknown. As a noun the word is not 
found in classical Greek. It seems to have orig-

ted among Greek-speaking Jews, froin 
whom it passed into Christian literature., In the 
Septuagint the same word is used occasionally 
for the Hebrew verb Galah, as in Daniel 2: 9 
and elsewhere. Paul uses it in the, same sense 
,in 2 Cor. ,12: I, 7 and in Cor. 14: 6-26. It ap
pears also in Luke 2: 32. The use of the ,term 
to designate a book containing visions and re
vealings is clearly traced from the time of the, 
New Testament Apocalypse. 

(To be Continued.) 

AN ANSWER TO INQUIRIES. 

Inquiry having been frequently made regard
ing climate, cost of 'living, chances for getting 
employment, so as to keep the Sabbath, etc, 
by friends throughout our denomination, who 
are thinking of making Boulder their home, I 
thought it might be well to answer some of 
these questions through the columns of our de
nominational paper, not only for the' benefit of 
those who have made inquiries, but for those 
who anticipate doing so. In the first plac~ let' 
ine say that these letters of inquiry are always 
welcome, and we 'are: very willing to answer 
them. 

'So far as Bou1cler itself is concerned, it is a 
beautiful city of ten or eleven thousand inhabi
tants, and a" pleasant place in which to live. 
The climate is healthful and invigorating, and 
for most aliments there is scarcely any' cl~niate 
i,n the world better for recuperating a wom-oilt 
, broken-down constitution.' ,The weather the 

. ha'Sbe,en mild,' the .te:tn:perattul:e 
seltlloth '.gomg 'below' aO"d4~'j! rt~~s": abOVE:;' "~rhi!i'l 

m'ountain air coming fresh from the pines, ren
ders the climate most excellent for those sl1ffer~ 
ing with lung troubles. Consumption, unless 
too long neglected, can be cured' here. Asth
matic' patients are almost invariably benefited, 
the greater 'number being entirely relieved so. 
long as those so troubled remain here. For most 
chronic ailments this is a good climate.' 'Not so, 
however, for organic heart trou1:)1es. For such 
the altitude is rather: too high. For one's vacation 
there is no better place. One :can . camp out in 
the valley, or'Jn"the mountains, as he may choose. 
Many live in tents in the city all the year round. 
The Chautauqua, which will soon open, ft1l:nishes 
a desirable camping ground if one wants to take 
advantage of a sumpler school or a lecture course. 
Greater preparations are being made for the ,ac
conil11odation of the public this year than ever be
fore, and a large attendapce is expected from out
side of the state. 

The cost of living does not differ very much 
from tllat. in eastern cities. Some things are 
'higher, others lower, but as a whole will about' 
average. 

The matter of employment, especially for Sab
bath-keepers is quite another question. Such' 
opportunities are not always to be found. How
ever, Sabbath-keepers can come here and make a 
living, .Many here now are doil1g so. We have 
an advantage here that some cities do not have. 
We have a,church home. In other respecfs I do 
not think this city differs materia'lly from other 
cities in finding work so as to keep the Sabbath .. 
To the professional man the same chances are 
offered as elsewhere. The old adage can be' 
made to apply, "'There is always room at the 
top." For the,man of means there are good op~ 
portunities and the man of sn1,all means can in
vest to advantage. But for the man without 
means, one depending upon his days' work, 
"there's the rub." To find these opportunities 

been a knotty problem for us, as 1'1.0 doubt 
it has been for ouf brethren similarly situated in 
other cities. What can we do as Seventh-day 
Baptists to help our laboring men to find em
ployment so that they can earn a living and keep 
,the Sabbath is the vital question of the day with . ' 
us as a denominatio!l. It is a question it seems 
to me that we as a people have got to meet and 
settle before this tide of Sabbath-leaving can be 
stopped. Having lived a good portion of my 
life in the city, and having this question to tneet 
so often face to face, it perhaps weighs more 
heavily upon my mind and heart than upon 
others of our brethren who have the good for
tune to live in larger Sabbath"keeping neighbor
hoods. Shall our people quit the cities or will 
the brethren who are m0re fortunately situated, 
financially, help to open up opportunities. 

Is it not a matter that the churches or the de
nomination may take up, devising some plan by 
which these people may be helped to get a live
lihood and keep the Sabbath. Here we have an 
industrial problem to solve, not in Africa, but 
in America. A branch that may be planted, cul
tured anQ watered under our own supervision. 
Other denominations have accomplished such an 
undertaking, why not ours? Is there no one in 
our denomination capable of solving this ques
,tion from this financial standpoint~ . The man or 
woman atl).png us who will come" to the front 
and give the right solution will be of incalcul-
'able worth to the denomination~. . 

But I have wandered slightly from' my su~ 
What I started'is for the bene

of '·those . trying to firtci'empIIOYiri'eriit"!'!iCj' ;15,"tO 
'living.' 'and ikee~ the :S' abtlatti'ltii'oI1l1naty.· 



I' • . ~, ; 

, ' 

the lloul¥r . ' Seventh~day Baptist CIiitrch 'met 
last, Firs;t-day evening and organized. 'The 
ject bei~g' to look for and. develop opportunities 

Throne.','" In partt he said: The pulp{t 'is a, !rom whose wool:the'J~enuilJle ..fabJric,'js:"w~:>ve:",,; 
place of power when ·occupie~ by· a .man of and calicq_is namedforCalictttj a town in India, 
character, intellectual ability and earnestness, and where it was first 'Printed. ' I ' " , 
by one who has teaching'qualides, a.mess~ge for Shawl is from theSankrit "sala,'" which 
the times and who...:&ustains a friendly rclation- means floor, shawls having be~nfirsi: used as 

, ,and form. plans, etc., to help laboring men and 
women in our city of our faith and practice 
,to get employment. We may not be able to do 
very, much n6w" but we hope' to accomplisn 
much,itithe e~d with the aid of lHm who said 
"The' Seventh-day' is the Sabbath of the Lord 
thy God." The undersigned was appointed at 

shin,with . ..IDl,his.-:-peeple." Rev. B. F. Rogers car.pet tapestry. J. 

gave"ihe cha-rge to the candidate and Rev. \V. ..,,JBlap.ket bears the name ot Thomas Blanket, a 
L Buraick, of 'lndependellce" the charge to the,· farrlous English c1othier,VI(,ho aided the jnt~oduc-
c'bur-ch. ,After the laying on o'f hands by the tion, of~oolens into England n the fourteenth 
members of the Council, and the, consf,lcrating century.-Chicago News. 

"that meeting to answer letters .of inquiry from 
those wi~hing to come to Boulder to locate, to 
write an articl~ forthe :S~BnATHRECORDERtouch
ing' questions' mentioned in this article, and to pre-. 
pare a circular letter setting forth these oppor~ 
tunities as they are developed. , So send on your 

prayer, by Rev. S. H. Babcock" Rev. 'V. C. 
Whitford spoke a few. words of welcome on be
half of the ministry .. The services, were closed 
with the benediction, by Rev. Henry N. Jordan. 
Excellent music was furnished for the / services 
by the Hartsville choir and by the- Theological 
Quartet. 

JIMMY'S WAY.' 
. A man in a Western mining district lost a valu- . 

able nnlle, and..work was hurrying. After some 
hasty searching around he said t~ some boys 
running about trying to help, "I'll give anybody 
three dollars who will find ~e that mule.". , inquiries and ask for the circular. 

, 

Dr. F. 0; BURDICK, Pastor., 

,BENEATH THIS STARRY ARCH. 

'HARRIET MARTINEAU, 

Beneath this starry arch 
Naught resteth or is still; 

But all things hold their march;, 
As if by one great, will: . , .,,' 

Moves one, move all: hark to the footfall I 
On, on,. for ever! 

Yon sheaves were once but seed; 
Will ripens into deed; , 
As cave-drops 'swell the stre.ams, 
Day-thoughts feeil nightly dreams; , 
And sorrow tracketh wrong, 
As echo follows song: 

On; on, for eve'r! 

By night, like stars on high, 
The Hours reveal their train; 

They whisper and go by: 
Never watch in vain. 

Moves .one, mov\! all: hark to the footfall! 
On', on, for ever! . 

They pass the cradle-head, 
And there a promise shed; 

"They pass the moist new grave, 
And bid rank ,,c·rtlrtre wa Vt; ; 
They bear through every' clime 
The harvest of all time. 

On, on, for ever! 

ORDINATION SERVICE'S.' 

On Sunday, May I, 1904, Henry N. Jordan, 
a student in Alfred Theological Seminary, was 
ordained to the work of the gospel ministry. 
The council called by the Hartsville Seventh-day 
Baptist Church, met at I o'clock p. m. Nine 
of the sister churches of the Western Association 
were represented by fourteen delegates. After 
the council had been called to order by Deacon 
Daniel Whitford, clerk of the Hartsville church, 
and the purpose of the meeting had been stated, 
Rev. William C. ,Whitford was chosen chairman, 
and Walter L. Greene, secretary. Rev. S. H. 
Babcock, of Little Genesee offered the opening 
prayer. Dean Main was appointed to lead in 
the examination of the candidate. Questions on 
doctrines and pr:actice were also asked by other 
members of the council. At the close of the 
examination, by unanimous vote, it was recom-' 
mended that Mr. Jordan be received for ordi
nation, and '~hat the council proceed at once with 
the ordination. 

The ordination services as arranged by the 
program committee, consisting of Rev. ehas., S. 
Sayre, A. J. C. Bond, and Rev. H. C. Van Horn, 
were',coriducted in a most helpful and impressive 
manner. ,Rev. Chades S. Sayre of the Second 
Alfred church opened the services with the 'read~ 
ingof the '. Seript~res and prayer. The ordina
tionsenpon··waspreachedby ~ev. Arthur,' 
~1lip':;.; .. t~qe'i/,; "lb~ . Pulpit.'tite ' 

,- ~ .' 

" 

Rev. Henry Nelson Jordan, eldest child of 
James W. and Amanda BurdiGk Jordan, was 
bom and reared in the town of vVirt, Allegany 
County, N. Y. His mother's family were. staunch . 
Sabbath-keepers, and very. puritanical in their ob
servance of religious doctrines and' duties .. Mr. 
Jordan had an opportunity to get what learning 
the district schools of Wirt Centre and Nile af
forded.! . Having a desire to teach he attended 
Friendship Academy, five terms, preparatory to 
engaging in this anticipated work in 1888. He 
taught six and' one-half years in the district 
schools in southern New York, ancL northern 
Penn. In 1887, he began study in Alfred 
University, in the preparatory school. After 
spending three terms there; he worked on farms 
during the summer and taught school autumns 
anti winters', until 1896, when he r~;mmed his 
studies in Alfred, where he was graduated in 
1903. While Charles A. Burdick was pastor at 
Nile and Rev. L. E. Livermore was assisting in 
some evangelistic meetings, Mr. Jordan accept-

Christ as his Saviour, and was taken into the 
'membership of the Nile church. From early 
youth he felt a latent desire to enter the gospel 
ministry. Rev. H. B. Lewis, at one time pastor 
at Nile, was the first to encourage him to put 
his whole energy into preparation for Christian 
usefulness. Later, when Mr. Jordan was strug-

~ Said Jimmy --, a half-grown youth, "Would' 
ye gi' me t'ree dollars to fin' yer mule?" -

aYes, Jimmy, .I'll be glad to give you three dol
lars if yo'lI bring me the nlule:" 
'Jimmy said nothing more, but turned away, 

and came back in about three hours, leading the 
.. i . 

mule. 
"W~II, Jimmy, good boy, here's YOllr three " 

dollars'. How did you find him?" , 
"I jis! went to whar they see him las'. Then 

I set down, and t'ought whar I'd go nex' if I 
wuz a mule. Then I went thar, 'n' foun' 'im." 

There's a suggestion in Jimmy's way. To find 
a mu}e, put yourself in his plac.e. . Know how to 
take him and where to take him, and he'll come 

. with you. The mule is stubborn, too. But it's 
all in knowing where and how to take him. 

Catching men is a . long way different from 
catching mules ; yet, if a man can think where 
he himself would be likely to go, and how h'd be 
likely to be found, and then, if he will ge to the 
right place in the right way, he will come back 
with his man. 

And he may 'do the work very successfully, 
though he be not very wise as the world counts 
wisclom.-C. E. World. -

WATER-STORING CACTUS. 
,. V. Coville, in the National Geographic 

gling with religious doubts and difficulties, Rev.' Magazine for April, gives an jnt erpstinlJ,' 8C 

M. B. Kelly was the means of helping to solve count of how the Indians of the desert obtain 
the problems which stood between him and drinking water from the hart'el ,C'lCtUH. It 
duty. Beginning with 1899, Mr. Jordan has was amon~ the desert hills wpsh of Torres, 
spent the summer vacations in student quartet Mexico .. The Indian cuts the top from a 
work. In September, 1900, he took the pastor- }ilant .about five feet higb. and with a blunt 
ate of the Scio church, remaining there until Atake of palo verde p:Junded to 8, pulp the 
January, 1903· In the same month, he entered. upper six or eight inche!! of white fl~sh in the 
upon his present pastorate at Hartsville and, at standing trunk. It'rom this; handful by > 

the same time, pursued his studies in the Theo- handful, he squeezed the water into the bowl 
logical Seminary. WAPER L. GREENE, he had made in the to,p of the trlmk, throw-' 

Rec. Secy. Council. ing the discarded pulp 011 the ground. By 

THE ORIGIN OF NAMES. 

. this process he 'secured two or three quarts 
of clear water, slightly salty and slightly 

The names of fabric are often derived from the bitter to the taste, bllt of far better quality 
than some of the water.a deiert traveler ill 
occasionally compelled to use. The PapRgo, 
dipping this water up in his handH, drank it 
with evident pleasure and said that hispeo
pIe were accustomed, not ouly to lIecure their 
drinking water in this way in timell~of ex· 
treme drought, but that tlley used it alllo to 
mix their, meal preparatol'Y to cooking it 
into bread. 

place where they wer~fi.rst ,manufactured; or 
the name is given' in honor of the place where 

( 

it first became known to commerce or from the 
materials composing its texture. Muslin is de
rived from Mosul, in Asia; cambric from Cam
brai; gauze from Gaza; baize from Bajal':; dim
ity from Damietta; and Jeans from Jean; dam
ask is an abbreviation of Damascus; satin is 
a corruption, of Zaytown, in Chin. 

Velv~t is the Italian "v:ellute," woolly, and is Bitterness of any sort becomes not the sons of 
traceable farther back to the Latin "vellus," a Adam, still less pride, for they are in that talk 
hide ,or pelt; serge com~s from "xerga," the of theirs, for the omstpart, but.as children.bab-
Spanish for a certain sort of blanket; bart<lana is.b1i~g. in the market-place:" ' ... '. :.,"'/. 
derived fro~ an Indiill1.word s~8!lifying: tobiqd" ServiCe to, our f(!llow-mey. made, not 
or;;tie; alP!u:a,;i!J'th~ n~eof.a.s~es,of 11aJlJ;!l} a .of.it, 

,. ,.;. I· . -. .. ,.. - ; - J"', . ';-,' 

", .. 

. It is with sincere gratitude to' the One who 
said; "It i~ nbf:init).an that walketh to direct his 
steps,'; that I am enabled to again' take my pen 
and ,endeavor to·611. the hiatus, af.least, that has 
taken place in_ the RECORDER, and. greet my 
friends; with the w!!lcome· news tliat there. still 

. exists a-niir prospeCt of seeing in the near fu'tttre 
s~eCirriens on exhibition oithe timherifrom which 
the "poles" ofotir earth were constructed. The 
pole at tHe south .having been' circumnavigated 
quite of ten, and so closely that it will be found 

.. ' growing in a tamarak swamp, as there are many 
such swamps in that section. . 

As to the one at the north, preparation is now 
Oeillg . made to secure that at an early' day. 

*** 
The Race for the Poles. , 

l'he intrepid Mr. Peary;: whose i~don~itable" 
energy and courage have been fully' t~sted· itl 
Northern latitudes, has obtained frQm our Gov
ernment another, furlough for another effort to 
cover the intervening distance of about four 
hundred miles and complete the scale of ninety 
degrees to where. the pole is located. 

It may be interesting to note a' sketch' of his 
plan-:of procedure, as we understand it. Briefly, 
it is to take a light running steamer ai14 for a 
cargo all such materials 'and provisions as may 
be needed for the extended voyage, and that 
will remain well preserved in that climate, and 
take them as far north as practical this coming 
summer; and while there make due prepara
,tions for an early start in the summer of the 
next year. 

Here he will secure the"men he wants to go 
with him the next year, also the number of dogs, 
and arrange for them by obtaining the meat of 
the polat: bear, ml1sk ox, and the walrus or sea
lion, storing it in caches, and then return 
home and spend the long arctic winter among 
friends. 

This summer trip would be very fine indeed, 
and we understand that Mr. Peary has several 
applications from sportsmen to join him on the 
trip, and that he will arrange the steamer for 
their accommodation. 

VvTe learn ':llso that Mr. Peary is having a boat 
so constructed for this short trip that it cannot 
bel crushed by the ice floes. Inste.ad of being 
"~ipped," the force of the ice will raise the ves-. 
sel above the pQint of pressure. 

Having listened to Mr. Peary's .relation of 
many of his arctic adventures, it seems almost 
certain, that by his .experi ce this hero of heroes 
will at this present effo ineet with success. 

We are hoping that our ntarctic people, who 
are just closing their summer adventures, in 

. search of the Southern pole, have been success
~ul, and that the crew of the Columbia, who 
have been in that inhospitable region now for 
nearly four years, may return to their home in 
England. 

*** 

any . properties, . ,such' as'· ""U', 
heat, and othe'r' activities being: 'in the least 
minished. It requires·about a ton of'radio-rock 
to produce a grain of the powder, is obtained by 
an immense amount of. patient labor, is everlast
ing, and its value is reckoned by thousands of 
dollars even for an ounce in weight~ 

The· latest report comes from: Ann Arbor, 
Mich., where one of the professors of the Uni
versity has found that by"'surroundi,ng a little 
radium with pure water the water not touching 
the radium soon beconles highly charged with ra-. 
dioactivity, so that when the fluid was appli~d to 
the surface of a severe case of cancer; it stopped 
the pain almost instantly. ,There are now sev
eral cases being treated, and report says that it 
gives good promise of stopping the further prog-' 
ress of cancer and allows nature to heal the 
ra'vages already mad~. 

That from the earth should' come such a 
powerful activity is t,ritly wonderful, yet after all, 
is, it any niore wondrous than to see little par
ticles of water selectitlg and becoming laden with 
an alkaloid taken from the ground, ,then climb
ing a tree a hundred feet high, beneath the bark 
for protection, and going out on· a limb twenty 
feet to '.deposit this medicine so delicately made, 
to heal,. a wound caused by a gust of ~ind, that 
the limb might be well and strong again? '. 

Would. it not be well for us to revise our no
tions of the possibilities and activities of the phys
ical work thus going on continually about us? 
Could we not more fully see and realize that 
the mind that fonned and the hand that "made 
all things was divine." . 

We rejoice to hear such favorable reports pro
duced upon cancers by the wondrous power of 
radium, thanks to Mrs. Curie. 

GOLDEN WEDDING. 
A notable wedding anniversary was held in 

the afternoon and evening of April 25, at the 
home of H. P. Irish, Farina, Ill., when Oliver 
B. and Sarah Irish celebrated the fiftieth anni
versary of their marriage. About ninety-five in
vited guests, old and young, met to join with the 
aged couple in the celebration of their wedding 
anniversary. Three of this number were con
siderably past eighty, and there were others past 
seventy years of age. (Farina is noted for the 

as 
of 'a colony_of settled here, 
where they resided until 1886, when 'they went to 
help form the colony' at Hammon(i, La. . Three 

. or four years ago they returned' to Farina, to 
live with their son, ]. H. Irish. . c. A. B. 

THE HULL 'FAMILY. 
Sonie tlme ago I wrote Rev. A. H. Lewis, ask

ing for information concerning my· ancestors. 
I wished to knot who they were,' also to learn 
from what date they had kept the seventh-day as 
the Sabbath. " 

In answer to these inquiries I have received 
many"letters from which I have gathered the 
following information: 

Rev. Joseph Hull was born in 1594, was il'l
stitutedrector of Northleigh, Devon,' Engl~~, ... 
{\,priI4, 1621. . Resi~ning his benefice in 163i:; he 
gathered a company of emigrants and with his 
wife and seyenchildren sailed from Weymouth, 
England, landing in America, March 20, 1635. 
He was first minister of Weymouth, Mass., i639. 
Was minister at, the Isle of Shoals, at York, 
1642, at Oyster River, 1662, died at York, Mass., 
Nov. 19, 1665. 

His son Fristram was a selectman of Barn
stable, Mass., for many years, and also a cap-' 
tain ; "he died in' 1666. Fristram" had a son 
Joseph, born 1652, who suffered much persecu
tion because he was a member of the Society of 
Friends, of which he was a minister. In May, 
1681, he was fined seven pounds for beating the 
sheriff, who had persecuted him as a Quaker. 
He was governor-assistant for many years. This 
Joseph Hull had a son Joseph, who was the 
father of Thomas, who died in· Rhode Island, 
and his wife died in Berlin, N. Y. 

Thomas, last mentioned, had several children, 
among whom were Thomas, Joseph, and Ric\'!
'ard, who' was born in Westerly, R. 1. I am'in
formed that this line of Hulls became Seventh
day Baptists some time during the seventeenth 
century. 

For this information 
SABBATH RECORDER and 
kindly contributed. 

STEVENS POINT, WIS; 

• . '. 

I wish to thank the 
all other friends :who 

. D. B. HULL. 

number of its aged people.) CATHOLICS IN CONGRESS. 
The company had evidently real enjoyment .. We have just cause for' congratUlation in 

in the' social gathering. Many letters of con- the fact that we haye 1:10 large a. represent a
gratulation had been received by Mr. and Mrs. tion of 001' order io the hallA of Congress, and 
Irish, some of which were read, not all, because I prediet and pray 1hat tbe time. will come 
there were so many. when the orders of the C~tho1ic church can 

Mrs. Mattie A. Burdick, of Centralia, a niece muster a quorum in the House of Rt>pre
of Mr. Irish, read .a poem which she had writ- sentatives." 
ten for the occasion,' and one by Mrs. William L. So sa,id Daniel Colwell, National Secretary 
Clarke, of Ashaway, R. 1. Some songs were of the Knights of Columbus, in a recent 
sung, including a duet by two little grandchil- speech to thr knights from different parts of 
dren of Mr. and Mrs. Irish, after which the country . 
liberal refreshments were served.' In the even- "Ours is the richest order in the world to
ing there was a repet.ition of part of the after- day," he added, .. and 001' mem berShi p of 
noon program, and Pastor Seager sang a song, 110,191 is "cause for pride. '1'here are more 
.the words of which were composed for the occa- than $1,000,000 cash in our treMur-y, RDd 
sian by himself. Not the least'interesting and we don't; owe anybody a Cent. We have 

Latest Report About !?-adiufn. importan~ incident of the ,afternoon was the energy and tenacity of purpose, and when 
Everything about "Radium," since it was first presentation of the sum of $n8.50, most of that institntion on tbe hill has given history 

discovered by Mrs. Curie in Paris, a. few years which, 'at the time of presentation, was .in gold, 8S it ought to be written Catbolic8 will .be 
ago, seems to be productive, of most marvelous m=l,de up of gifts of many friends East and West. given the place that bas been denied to them, 
results .. ' Fifty dollars, in gold, ,neatly packed in a very sometimes maliciously, for twenty.flve'·yean.· 

Radiu'm is collected 'froin several n.1inerals Lplre'tty box, wasteceived from sisters of Mr.s .. ' "Weare doing a.~reat work. loNe" 
founa: s(:att~red here and there in the Earth that Irish. Haven we'bave the.fln88t pieCe of laod in tbe 

,.1lIl?SI!¢sl;·radiie·i,qu;dit,ies.,i .... It is 'a wlPte •.... Oliver B. Irish and Mi,ss Sarah Anthony. w.ere Verybeartor Pd~taniam,' and 1r8, gc,'j DJ; 

/'.i, .. ' , .~~~~~~~~~~.~~;~~~~~~;;6r~~2~:;;~;'~~t:h;'~ Il"nit~~d 'iJlmari~age.·.by'·.Kev .. .Isaac, 1 .anigW~t)rtI:ty,onltc,.;',el'8Ct, Jb~re a bDildiDg~~biCh.· 
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By o. U~ Wlil'fFORn, Cor. Secretary" Westerly, R. ,1. 

FROM DR. ROSA PALM BORG. 
The American mail closes. this aftemo~n, and 

as I long ago determined to .send YOli ,somethil1g 
by this mail, I will try' to utilize the intel'vals 
between classes and study to. write yoU:' a letter. 
It seems ,as if there had beeil no time to do so 
'in the ,days past, but perhaps there have been 
many mil1t~tes, here and. there that. might have 
been ,\lsed after all. . 

We are prospering as. usu,al, as. a mission. 
There has been a sort of epidemic of colds and 
~toughs, but it seems to be about over now, for 
which we are thankful. The new house' is fin-

. ished and the Crofoot family will be moving'in
to it next week probably. I hope thev 'will have 
pleasant weather. To-day is wan;l a'nd spring
like,more so than any day we have had.yet. ' 

1 service.- ,As, was a, very; ;'$t'orrny 
day, it. was a dismal funeral, ,bui I felt th~ day 
was in_ keeping with the event ill one seitse., (ot 
it seems to me the girl died jtistbe.cause life was 
so hard for her. In another' sense it w~s' a 
happy ,release for cher. . This is 'the, "Tsing
ming," the great time for worship 6f arlcestolrs, 
and· worship' at the graves;' burning of paper, 
money for the use of the dead, etc.' Those 'who 
make this paper money (and it is wonderful to 
see how many. are thus employed) have all the 
work' they want at this season .. There is hardly 
a heathen hOl1'ie where the wome'n of the. family 
are not some of the time'so ·employed. How I 
long for the day ~ to come, when it shall be 
abolished arid th~ir eyes open to the truth. I 
am thankful indeed for the privilege of ha¥ing 
a' small share ,in the work of bringing about 
that happy day .. We do not feel the war in 
Manchuria at all so far, but of course are very 
much interested in watching its progress and I 
think our sympathies are mostly with Japan. 
May God order it so that in the end it may te 
for. the furthering of His kingdom. 
WEST~GATE, SI-IA~GHAI, CI-IINA), April 8, 1904. 

%r." DaVis went to Lieu-oo in my place last 
week. My Chinese helpers are still there, carry
in~ on a little school work. Their work is less 
than it would be if I were there;' but I have not 
felt that it would be wise to n1ake any clm,l}ge, 
not knowing just what my outlook is. as to my 
retm:u there. .1 am enjoying the school' work 
alsol very much. The school is rather s111all, FROM REV. GEORGE SEELEY. 
but the girls are nice girls, I think. Some of The beautiful spring has come at last in Can-

First of aU,weought to rise 
seltlsh desires·wlie~ .we .come . before God. ,He 
who. looks upon prayer as a.means to the ,gr~tifi
cation of selfish desires-. he who, looks . upon 
prayer .as a. short road to success-.will n~ver rise. 
very high in· die spiritual life; 'God beconlCS to " 
him a means to· some little narrow end of his 
own instead of being Himself' theall~sufficing 
object of love and aspiration. .Thi!, is too much 
like the poor idol-worshiper who beats his god 
when he fails to give him what he asks for! 

We ought not to.use prayer as'a method of re~' 
lieving us from our own duties and 'from a prop
er effort. No one should' i,!,llow his prayers for 
the poor and the suffering to excuse him from 
his own responsibility toward them. He is, too, 
a 'poor citizen who prays for his country on elec
tion day and then goes off fishing or casts a 
thoughtless ballot for candidates who are pledg
ed to the very opposite of what he prayed for! 

Finally, we ought not to p~ay for things which 
dishonor God. Just here many of us fail. How 
often we hear the words, "0 Lord, be kind ~nd 
loving to us," or, "0 Lord" meet with us to-day," 
or "Come into our hearts," or "Send thy spirit/' 
and a whole .series of expressions which imply 
that .God is capricious or far-away or unloving. 
Such words show an ignorance of the revelation 
of God in Christ. To. ask God to be loving is 
like asking that lead should be heavy! It is His 
nature to be loving. He always is. Ail earthly 
child who kept asking his human father to be 
good and kind and loving would be dishonoring 
his father-such words would grieve a father. 
Have I been so long time with YOll and. you do 
not yet know my love? Then again there can 
be no need to ask God to come; to send His 
Spirit. Wherever any meet in His name He 
is there. \Vl1erever any heart i~ open to the en
trance of the spirit, he is there. Vie would 
never ask that the sunlight might be sent· into 
our houses. It is the nature of sunlight 
to come in. The only thing which keeps 

those who gave a great deal of trouble in their 1'<1'-1a. The terrible winter has gone into history 
younger days" seem to have a better idea of duty as the 1110St bitterly cold and 'dismal winter in 
and privilege, and are doing much better. Last the' recollections of almost everyone in, this 
SUhday occurred the funeral of an old Girl's' .' Indeed, I may say no one remembers 
school pupil, who has beennlarried several years. its equal. The roads ha~e been very difficult to 
She was a church-member, but has attended tra vel, almost killing to go any distance, so rough 
,church very little' since' her marriage, as her and muddy, so miry and dangerous, 011t they 
mother-in-law, who is a heathen and an opium will .. soon be all reght again. I.am makil1g ar
smoker, would not let her have the time, and rangements to go on, to the field again.' I am 
forced her to work that day as well as all other trying to overcome the difficulties. I never had 
days. The girl was .not a very z~alous Christ- so many before in my life. All along the line 
ian, for 'some time before her marriage, but her of .tract work the way seems opening up for 
life has been so I?i~er' 'since, that I think she greater opportunity and labor. I am doing all 
would have beeri glad ·to meet with her friends I can in this land of no sympathy for my work 
on the Sabbath and worship with them, if she ill' comparison with my work in other days, 
had been allowed. About six months ago she when I wa? a Sunday keeper. Mrs. Seeley is 
gave birth to a son, and has never left her bed no better. My own health 'is only middling 
since. No kind of treatment seemed of any this spring.· Pray for us and the cause in New 
use. She was in a mission hospital for some Brunswick. 
time, but did not improve much. Then they PETITCOD!AC) May 8, I904·· 
took her home, and her mother-in-law forced 
her to swallow "medicines" that are indescrib- WHAT NOT TO PRAY FOR. 

. able, because of their filthiness, "and when' dis- Probably every serious Christian has often 
pleased with her,~ould beat her as she lay help- felt his poverty of spirit as he bows hefore his 
less on the bed." 'Her own mother left her home Filther in prayer. It is a sublime spectacle-a 
in the country.,:iild, came to nurse her for all finite, needy 1110rtal face to face with God, talk
this tii11e, and gave us an example of the love ing with Him. It is the highest activity of the 
that even heathen paren~ sometimes bear to soul. But what shall I say when I come before 
their children, which was the more remarkable this Infil1ite Being? What . shall I t,ell Him? 
in that it was for.'l daughter. Since I have been What shall I ask for? 'There is nothing which 
in Shanghai I have visited' her a number of so tests the spiritual quality of one's life. A 
times and treated her, but she just faded away. person can get on pretty well with small,spiritual 
But her spirit had changed w~nderful1y. I talk- attainments, so long as he 0I11y exhorts or testi
ed with her about the prospect of dying; re- fies or preaches or gives addresses" But as 
minded her of her cold spiritual. condition in soon as he begins to talk with God, we discover 

it out is the closing of blinds and shutters. 
might be sent into our houses. It is the nature 
of sunlight to come in. The only thing which 
keeps it out is the closing of blinds and shutters. 
Fling them open and in it comes. So to.o God. 
He never stays out of a sot!l that mal<es a place 
for, Him. To beg Him to be true to His own 
nature is to dishonor Him. It either means that 
we are ignorant of His nature, or that we are 
afraid to frust Him. The real tro~lble more often 
is that we pray without thinking of what Ollr 
words imply-we are not putting our real mean
ing into our words. Such praying will not help 
us grow spiritually, for mere lip praying may 
easily become an empty form. The lesson we all 
need mo~t to' learn is how. to make our prayers 4 

always voice the sincere purpose· of our hearts. 
-The American Friend. 

other days, and a~ked her how it was with her whether he is rich or poor in' the things o~ the APT QUOTATIONS GROUPED. 
now. She said she was sorry that ,it had been spirit. \Ve shall now spy out the nakedne~ of Think of Heaven with hearty purpose. 
so, but she had asked God to forgive her and was his' inward life if it exists, or we shall see 'the The thing which makes one man greater, than 

,sure He had; that she was at peace and ready wideness of his spiritual reach. N.o easy flow , the qu'ality by which we ought to meas-
to go if it was His will; that she had no fear of words, no glibness Of tongue, will do here. ure greatness, is a man's capacity for loy~ng. 
whatever. A few days later she sent fOJ;. the The man who is really spiritual will show that A gift to the Lord is to be measured by its 
Bible woman, Lucy Taung, and called her he is acquainted with God, that he is at home in self-denial, not by its actual amount; or, as one 
mother-in-law into the room, and before her told His presence. Doubtless we' have all felt, as has happily put.it, .by what remains, not by what 
the Bible woman that when she died, she want- the great apostle did, that we hardly know what IS gtVen. 
ed no heathen- performances at her; funeral, but topray for as we ought. It is only as '3 person' One of the' blessed, unending rieeds of· Heav-" 
wanted a' Christian. service, and to be burie~l>in enters .mote deeply intO the life ,of the Spirit en 'must surely, be theneed .. of . . 
6ur'eemetery~She also ch6sefwo hyrimsthat that he sees the true' thirtgsfu .. ask -ior,'so that . , .theblessediiess .", ,hi4:h::"Gc:ldd~as",p(>iI~\"; 
shew,an~ s~. Hcq; wisbeswtre carnedout: the increase inthepbwer,.of.prayet:.is a ·ltQoo·.telst····Le:d,lot6olurs.;'" 

" , 

'- "' . 
,A mother once ,o\tO'ned :just; a coimT\on-place boy, 

A shock-headed boy, " 
'~, .' . A freckled-faced boy, . . '. . 
But. th:ought he was ha'ndsome, aild said so with )oy; 
'For inothers are funny;' you know, 

. Quit~ so-' 
,"'About their sons' beauty, you know. 

His . \lOSe, one could sec, was not Grecian, but pug, 
. And' turtied up. quite snug" 

~ Like' the nos.e of a jug; 
But she' said it was "piquant," and gave hima hug; 

For ~ers are fUll ny, you know, -, 
, Quite so-,-

About their sons' beauty, you k'now. 

His eyes were quite. small, and he blinked in the sun 
But she said it was done 

. As a mere piece of fun, 
And gave' an expression of' wit to her son; 

For mothers are funny, you" know, 
Quite so-

About their sons' beauty, you know. 
," 

, .. ; , , " .~ .. "':"" ""~I,," 

The carroty love-locks that covered his head 
She never called red, 
But auburn instead, 

"The colors the old masters painted," she said; 
For mothers are funny, you know, 

Quite so-
About their sons' beauty, you know, 

No~, boys, when your mothers talk so, let it pass; 
Don't look in the glass 
Like a vain, silly lass, ' 

But go, tend' the baby" pick sticks, weed the grass, 
Be a~~ood as you're pretty, you know, ' 

, Quite so- ' 
, As good. s you're pretty, you know.-The Home 
Magazine. 

THE work of the Sttnshine Society of New 
York is as broad as its name wottld indicate. 
We have been <lccttstomed to think of this so
ciety as a dispenser of fruit, and flowers, and 
the parent of fresh air work. This is the work 
during the summer, but there is a winter work 
as well. The reports of various branches of 
the work given at the semi-annual meeting told 
of the varied and wide-spread good that had 
been done dttring the cold weather. An invalid 
chair hac\ been sent where it was, much needed, 
books hacIJJeen given to the blind, materials for 
knitting had been' sent to some old ladies, and 
reading matter and, Christmas cards had been 
sent to cheer some of the lonely ones of earth. 
These' workers have always been extending their 
borders of usefulness and these are some of the 
things they are -hoping for. They want a home 
for convalescents in or near N ew York, an in
dttstrial school for negroes in the South, and a 
fttnd . to lneet the pressing needs in the eme'r
gency cases that are all the time arising. They 
have done so much in years past in the way of 
lighting dark places, that it is not at all improb
able and greatly to be desired, that they will 
bring to pass also these other things to which 
they have sent their hands. 

NEW ¥ARKET SOCIETY. 
The Ladies' Aid Society of N ew ~farket are 

always interested in reading of the work done 
in other societies and though we may not be 
able' to offer new or helpful' .suggestions, we 
will gladlr .contribute bur"mite'~.to' the Wom-
an's'Page. ' . 

. Past . rec' or(lslsh(l'w 

ant:.,'",·II· ;, oui-,:rqlt:~v;en,pf,whOin are-:-lionorary' 
mllrhlbe'r '··s·. . bur presentofJicers are:' Mrs.· C. 
Eo Rogers, president;' Mts.L. C. Dunn, vi~e 
president j !\frs. A., E. Curtis, secretary'; Mrs. 
A. fl. Burdick, treasurer. Three directresses 
plan work for the· industrious members, whi(;h 
for the past year has heen quilting, piecing qttilts, 
an~ making. aprons and dusting caps. ' 

Regular meetings are held. the third Wednes-" 
day' of each month, at tlie home of some' one of 
the members, at which time a sttpper. is usually 
.served, thereby adding.' four or five dollars to 
our treasury. ~ 

From April I, 1903, to Npril I, 1904, our in
come has been about $95, of which we contribttt"' 
ed $10 to Miss Burdick's salary, $10 to th~ 
Sabbath of Christ, $5 to China Mission, $5 to 
Mrs. Townsend's work, $3 to Woman's Board, 
have assisted the needy, made necessary repairs 
011 the parsonage, and helped our own little 
church in various ways. 

Our mite box opening occurred Nov. 17, the , 
proceeds, $II.16, being equally divided between 
the Missionary and Tract societies. An enter
tainnlent was given in the church Nov. 24, at 
which time a silver collection was taken, amount
ing to nearly $6.50. Though few in numbers 
we are trying to do what we can for the ad
vancement of Christ's Kingdom here on earth. 

Death ha!) lately entered our ranks arid claim
ed two of our members, Mrs. Susan Dunham 
and Mrs. Johanna Dttnn, and while they, were 
110t able to attend our meetings very often, we 
were always sure of their hearty sympathy, 
Truly we can but feel that our loss is their eter
nal gain, and it is our desire that the mantles of 
these beloved sisters may fall upon those who. 
are now bearing the burden and heat Of the 
clay. We also wish to encourage the younger 
women and girls to step in and fill up the ranks 
which are being depleted by death. Two of our 
members are shut in by sickness, and we are 
praying that their lives may yet be spare'cl' for 
years of helpfulness. May we be ever faithful 
in our service for the Master, and when our 
lifework here is ended, may it be truthfully said 

, ~ 

of each one, 
"She hath done what she could." 

MRS. A. E. CURTIS. Rec. Sec. 
NewMarket, N. ]., May 3, 1904. 

• 
"If you and I to-day· 
Should stop and lay 

Our life work down, and let our hands fall .where they 
will,-

Fall down to lie quite still,-
And if some other hand should come, and stoop to 

find 
The threads we carried, so that it could wind, 
Beginning where we stopped; if it should come to keep 

Our life work going,-seek 
To carryon the 'good design, 
Distinctively made yours or mine, 
What would it find ?"-, Exchange. 

A VISIT TO RAMABAI'S COLONY. 

The journey from Balasore to Kedgaum, near 
Poona, where Pundita Ramabai has her famous 
colony, occupied fifty-five hours, including two 
rather long delays. at railway stations. The 
country along the line of route was not vet:y in
teresting, much of it being very stony and cover~ 
ed in low jungle with a patch of CUltivation here 
and there; evidently the railway lin~ has not been 
cut through the most fertile part of the country: 

.. The chief interest· attacliing to the long journey 
. . Milratha, towns 

'beilrirlg.,evicien.ee'~Qf the stro~g 
itty~tW,d1 ilatjt~i;,t fbrt;ific~!tiotiS. t~leY"ltlullkbla'Ve ~It',ijluritig 'tlte· 

" "".' , . 

palmy~ days~of~the· Ma.ratha rulers .. ;The· oidy 
sign of life, to 00 seen, as the train 'passed, 
along, was a little smoke, rising here alld there , 
from the midst' of piles of ruins; Over all was 
visibly written "Ichabod,"-"The glory is de
parted" • . I 

Ai: last I reached the Kedguam station,a.nd after 
a short drive arrived at· Mtikti, the name given. 
to' PunditaRamabai'sfamous colony and which 
means "deliverance." In this colony she has 
gathered. from the various famine centers all 
over Iiidia, no less than 1850 women, girls, and· 
boys. 'Her high-Gaste school for girls' and wid-' 
ows, started Hlany .years ago in Poona, is now 
only represented by one or two women who are 
teachers and helpers in this great institution. Be
sides these. native women helpers, she has five 
European assistants from England, Australia, 
and, America, and a. large staff of pundits' and 
matrons, -both Christian and heathen; but over 
all, it is quite evident that she holds the reins 
and is the moving spirit in every way. One 
Engli'Sh lady has the ,Posi,tion of guide to visitors, 
etc., for no one is allowed to wander over 
th~ place at will, but can go ~~ly when and 
where the guide directs. This is,' on the whole, 
a wise policy, but gives visitors, little chance of 
studying the methods, or seeing the spirit of the 
inmates at various times and in various, concli
tions. 

The colony is divided into four departments, 
one very large, square, ~ walled all around with 
rooms, having only.one entrance from the road, 
at which a door-keeper is stationed night and 
day. The visitors' rooms have doors only. to 
the 'road, but none at the back into the court; 
all must enter by the one door and pass the 
keeper. Inside the court, there is a very large 
building used for church and school which can 

. accoml'nodate over 2,000, sitting i~ native fash
ion; then there are lines of rooms up and down 
the court where the girls sleep, eat, and do their 
work. One thing that surprised me greatly was 
to hear that none of that great multitude belong 
to Bombay district, arid when first coming into 
the institution they have to learn the language 
spoken there, as all teaching in the school has 
to be given in the Maratha language. Besides 
the district and language being altogether new 
to them, they have no friends or country people 
in that part of the country and have no means 
whatever of coming into contact with the outside 
world; indeed, the district appeared to he al
most without inl1'abitants or vegetation, for dur
ing a long drive of several miles.. I saw only 
one or two small villages in the distance, and met 
but two individuals. In the surroimdings, as 
in nlany other ways, Ramabai is particularly for;
tnnate, as the temptations ~Jrom towns, villages, 
and markets ar_e~~very' -h~rtful for women and 
girls in homes or orphanages. 
, Within the main enclosure there are, at pres

ent, about 1,300 girls of various ages: many of 
them, according to Hindu customs, must have 
been marl'ied in childhood, and no doubt some 
of the boys may have died in the famine; but 
many of them, probably, are rescued and in 
other orphanages, or have returned to their coun
try, where they will never come into' contact 
with each other again. The individual, history 
of very few ,is known to themselves or to the 
people among whom they now are. . Ramabai's 
agenis are out all the time, gathering the desti..: 
tute from all quarters' without any attention to 
condition, caste, or creed; many are Mohamme
dans, although the vast majontyare .. HindUs.· 
Among. this great company . there are 0'V'ei-200 



'., .blind.)P1a~y"bave,only' on:eeye; oth~rs:are :lamf:cl ~~'rl.Jt'-fUlr!")E~'DII, 
.' /land, otherwise deformed; but the Iruljority of 

thos~who have been there for several years are C~n~y island. . rp~~.;.:..:~' 
strong; healthy-looking girls, and act as cooks. YOUNG PEOPLE'S MISSIONARy: t • • hundred thousand, and if there IS soinething 
and .caretakers of the little ones,of whom there MEETING.. . . ;'1't11Ierl' that just borders on the edge 'of se~sation-
is a great number. Naturally, among such a A inissionary meeting was held Friday e~eri- alism the crowd will beinci-eased to a quarter 
multitude gathere<t out of such conditions, there ing; May 6, under the direction of the mission- of a: million, because these. things ate ~hat the 
hav.e been aud stili are many sick. Daring last .. ary committee of the Y. P. S.' C. E; of Alfred, people love. A far more serious condition exists 
year over 300 deaths occ~rred,and there. were . N. V. The progratil included a praise', ~ervice, in the E~stEnd of 1.oridon. Then We know 
over 2.00 in the hospital when I was there. The . . ,. . 'conducted by Robert Jones; quartet; "Send the what It means for England 'that her eyes are 
hospital forms another o~ the four divisions, and Light," Messrs. Davis and Place, and the Misses dull, and that she does not understa:nd the warn-
is built on the opposit~ side of the road, to be '.' . , Anna and Mabel' Dixon; Scripture reading and ing cif her poets, ofthe red Cloud in her sky .. In . 
completely separatej·it is likewiseconstrl;1cteCl on .., . 

prayer,. Walter Green;, singing, "Go Forth ye 1849 Carlyle stood up and hurled thunderbolts 
the principle of the large building, but in cons,e- - 0,-." Heralds," choir; addres's; "Home' missions ,as es- at l:'..ngland's economic system. England scoff-
quence of· so many deaths in one year govern- ' pecially applied to . the West VirginIa' Field ," ed at him. He said : "You are making men into 
ment has ordered more space to be given inside 
for air and exercise. That ~eenled to be highly Rev. O. D. Sherman; quartet, "It was Spoken industrial machines. Yo~t have forgotten the 

for the Master," Theodore Davis and Prof. F.' necessity of: strength." Go to England to-day, 
necessary all ove~ the colony, in a hot cou.ntry S. Place, and the Misses Mabel and Anna Dixon. up inthbse. counties wher,e _Carlyle delivered his 
like this, but natives do not have our ideas on ' 
that score. A third division is allotted to the A ten-minute prayer service, followed, in which warning I Four years ago England was involv-

, R.ev. J .. B. Clark,Miss Susie Burdick and Rev. ed in a· war. She opened enlisting ,offices in 
women in the Rescue Home~ who number over -
200 and are likewise from famine districts all B. F. Rogers offered special prayer for special Birmingham and Sheffield and Leeds. ,Only one 
over India. Unless for the Sunday services in subjects assigned them. The closing prayer and mall in six was long enough and broad enough 
the large building, inside the main cQurt, they benediction was by President Davis.' to meet ,the military requirements. Parliament 

appointed' a committee of investigation. It re-
. never come in contact with the ~irls or, boys. "LITTLE DROPS OF WATER." 
The same ~ule holds good for the boys, whose turned the verdict that England in making cot-
buildings form'the fourth divisioli of the colony J. D. SPICER. ton goods had destroyed men. Thus England 
and are equally guarded. Probably no lines have been written in modern was destroying herself. In a nation "where fOUf 

1. 

Everyone must admit that the. organizer and times, either in prose or poetry, that have 'been generations ago it was regarded as a disgrace. 
manager of such a, scheme is a wonderful. per, more widely printed and used than those contain- for an Englishman or a Scotchman to beg for 
son, and to see Pundita Ramabai, with her white ing the above words. bread, now four millions out of thirty-three mil
garments such as any native widow would wear, It is said that theauth6r of these beautiful lions stand in line for public charity to the pau
and 'the power that is evident in her head and verses, Mrs. Julia A. Carn~y, is still living in per. 
face, a great gratitude rises in the mind to Him Illinois, and although they were written as long I notice on the faces of a . .iew there is an in
who has so wonderfully endowed this woman ago' as 1845, that Mrs. Carney has never lost her terrogation point. You seem to think that these 
and ra'ised her:-up-to-do-sucha--splendid"-work .",.cl-inj;er,est-in-childl'en.-At-that time she was teach- statements'-arc·. pessimism and' not optimism. 
her fellow-countrymen; knowing their customs ing in a primary scho.ol in Boston, ancl occasion" Nothing is further from rl1Y thoughts. 1 will ask 
as n6 European can know them, she can so much ally wrote in poetry or otherwise for re'ligious one thing. There is going to be a world's fair 
better help them in many ways. Money seems journals. A friend asked her to write something at St. Louis. They had one once at Athens. 
to flow into Ramabai's hands, and no doubt her for his Sunday-school scholars. In response she There was a certain time set apart f9r the dis
work will be heard of by many generations yet wrote "A Letter to the Children." In this she play' of genius. Will you name for me a, clay 
to come, all over this great land and other lands. urged them to remember the little things of life. that is set apart for the exhibition of genius at 
-. The Missionary Hc.Lpe1', "The whole wqrld is made up of little things," St. Louis? Will you name a single drama or 

'·"she. said, " and I will put this in a rhyme for to be presented? What if you have your 
YOt~." • Then followed these verses : tools? What if you have vast looms for cloth-YOUR LIFE. 

What shall we do with our life, in the little 
while that we have it? Make the best of it. 
Devote it to .the very highest aims and purposes. 
"Hitch your wagon to a star." Do not degrade 
it by tying it to material things. "A man's life 
consist'eth not in abundance of things." Alex
ander and C;esar and Napoleon conquered cm
pires, and won transieDt applause; but the Gali
lean Carpenter;.who spent His life in doing 
good, dominates the thought" of the world to
day. 

Do you admire such a life? and do you pur
pose in your heart to begin, sometimc, to live 
for others rather than self? Now then, per
form the doing of it. There is no time like the 
present. In, the mad race for wealth, for power, 
social position, we forget how few are content 
when their' goal is reached; how invariably 
"much wants more;" how often the fruit of the 
desire proves to'-be but Dead Sea fruit after all. 
There is only one way to make our life worth' 
living-one key that unlocks all its problems
and that is, "Living unto God."-Tlte Search
Light. 

The face of every woman is a history or a 
prophecy. I have no sympathy with the women 
wbo try . to efface' wrinkles. A woman has no 
business to look younger than she is .. , There 1s 
a history. in every lineaf her face. 

·The~tnu.~university of these days is a colleCtion 
of :booIC:s. ~-~.--

.Little drops of water, a great poem or oration that will live that is 
Little grains of sand, ing? . What if you have vast ships and cars to 

Make the mighty ocean, carty your legs, and fine porcelain to eat from? 
And'the pleasant land. 

,So the little moments, 
H umble tho' they be, 

Make the mighty a'ges. 
Of eterni ty. 

So 0111" little errors 
Lead the soul away, 

From the path of virtue 
Far in sin to stray. 

Little deeds of kindness, 
Little words of love, 

Help to make earth happy 
Like the heaven above. 

It is no wonder that this teacher afterwards 
became the devoted wife of a prominent minister, 
where the salutary influence of such a life could 
be widely known and felt. 

WHY NATIONS DECAY. 

Isit possible' that we are going to exhibit all 
this straw of life, instead of poems and the drama 
and oratory? Talent is what· a man has a~d 
uses. Genius is what has a man. A mediocre 
nation is one that has things. A great nafon 
is one 'that an idea possesses.-N ew York Tri-' 
[mne. 

HE FOUND HIS SERMON. 

A good story has been told of a joke which 
Mark Twain played upon Bishop Doane, who 
was at one time the rector of an Episcopal church 
in . Hartford, where occasionally Mark Twain 
would attend service. 

"Dr~ Doane," he said at the end of a service, 
"I enjoyed your sermon .this morning.' I wel
comed it like an old friend. 1 have, you know, 
a book at home containing every word of it." 

"You have' not," said Dr. Doane. 

"1 have so," said the huincirist. 

"Well, send that'sook to me., I'd like to see 
'" , 

"Individual and National Decay and, Growth 
on Their InteUectual and Spiritual Sides" was 
the subject of the sermon preached' by the Rev. 
Dr. Newell Dwight Hillis, in Plymouth Church, it." 
Brooklyn, May IS. He took for his 'text Luke "1;11 send it/' Twain replied. And"be sent, 
xii. 56, 57: '''Ye hypocrites, ye can discern the. the next morning, an unabridged di~tio~ary to 
face of the sky and of the earth; but how is it the rector., . " •• ,:,'. ' 
that ye do not discern this time?· Yea, and why; This, story, ." . lfU£tont 
eyen ofyonrselves judge ye not\yh~t:i, right." I.]~i'ge call0!:)n:,:whi~b 1i1t():W1ed,'~:{lP~i~~~;r~,j~!g."t!t~:;-,.· Dr. Hillis said in part: ,,' ,. , 

. """ 

• 

, The' following program has been arrarig~d for 
this' Association;' whichlTicets atB~ookfield~ N. 
Y., ]une.'2 to 5. 

10.00. 
n.oo. 
11.10. 

12.00. 

. . 
. 2.00. 

- . ,- -'FiFTH DAY-MORNING. 

Introductory Sermon, Rev. Perie R 
Report of Program Committee . 
Communications fro~ Churches. 
Adjournment." " 

AFTERNOON. 

Burdick. 

Praise Service, Brookfield choir . 
Communications from corresponding bodies and 

;r .. ·c "~.~~_ • __ ,,-. 
" . FIFTH DAY-AFTERNOON.' 

2.00 . .". (I) Report, of Correspqnding Secretary: , . 

3·00. 

.. 
'7·45· 
8.00. 

. (2) Report of Delegates to the Sister. Associa-
tions. . 

(3) Comiiuinications from Corresponding Bodies. 
(4) Appointment of Standing Committees. 
What Can We Do to improve Olir Sabbath

'Schooi ~ Prof. C. B. Clarke,. Mrs. C. S. Sayre. 
FIFTH DA y-' EVENING. 

Praise .Service, Led by tlie Musi<;: Director. 
Sermon, Rev, N. M. Mills, delegate. from the 

Eastern Association . 
After Meeting led' by A. J. C. B~lld. 

Report oCDelegates.• SIXTH DAY-MORNING. 
Appointment of· Standing Com{"nittecs.. 9.30. Devotional Service. .2.30 ., 

2,40 . 

.3·00. 
Deyotional. 9.40. Busitiess. 
Essay, "The Responsibility"of Business Men To- 10.00. What Can Our Association Do for the Mission-

ward Our Young People," Miss Ethel A. ary Society? Rev. W. D. Burdick. 
Haven. " .10·30. Our Missionary Interests, Dr. O. U. Whitford. 

Sermon, Rev. L. R. Swinney. 
Adjo·urnment. 

EVENING. 
. 7.30. Song Service. 
7-45. Sermon, Rev. S, S. Powell. 

Conference Meeting. 
. SIXTH DAY-MORNING. 

9.30. Report of Missionary Advisory Committee, 
dhlation Committee, .,'aild Obituary Committee. 

10.00. Missionary Hour, Rev. O. U. Whitford, Secre
tary. 

I LOO. Devotional Service. 
II.I5. ,Sermon, Delegate from the North Western As

Sociation. 
12.00. Adj ournment. . 

, :· .. AFTERNooN. 
2.00. Praise Service.,-Brookfield Choir. 

Reports of Standing Committees. 
2.30 .. Tract' Society Hour, Rev. A. H. Lewis, D. D. 
3.30. Address, Roy F. Randolph, delegate from the' 

South Eastern Association. 
4.00. Adj ournment. 

EVENING. 
7.30. Praise Service. 
7.50. Prayer and Conference Meeting" Dr. A. C. 

Davis. 
SABBATH-MORNING. 

iO.30 .. Prayer Servi"ce, Herbert L. Cottrell.' 
11.00. Sermon, Pres. B. C. Davis. 

Collection for 'Tract, Missiollary and Education 
Societies. 

. AFTERNOON. 
2.00.' Sabbath School, Leslie P. Curtis. 
3.00. Sermon, Rev. W. L. Burdick, delegate from 

the Western Assodation.-
EVENING: 

7.30.' .Praise Service, Brookfield Choir: 
7.45. Young People's Hour, Miss Ethel A. Haven; 

FIRST DAY-MORNING. _ ' 
9.30. Treasurer's Report and Other Unfinished' Busi

ness. 
10.00, Educational Hour, Pres. B: c. Davis. 
11.00. Sermon, Rev. A. H. Lewis, D. D. 

Collection, Tract, Missionary, and Education 
Societies. 

AFTERNOON. 
2.00. Praise Service,. Brookfield Choir. 
2.15. Women's Hour, Mrs. J. D. Camenga. 
3.15. 'Sermon, Delegate from the Eastern Associa

tion. 
EVENr"NG .. 

, 7.30. Praise Service. 
Report of Corresponding Secretary. 

8.00. Sermon, Rev. O. U. Whitford, D. D. 
Closing Coriference .. 

GRANT W. DAVIS, Moderator~ 
"L. ADELAIDE BROWN, Secretary. 

WESTERN ASSOCIATION. 
, 

. Th~ following. program has been arranged for 
the sessions of this' AssbcialiOn, which will. be 

. held at Irtdepende~ce, N. Y., June 9 to 12. 
FIFTH DAY-MORNING .. 

&. P.KenYOn. 

11.30. How Can we Increase the Interest and Helpful
ness of Our Church Prayer-Meetings? E. D. 
Van Horn. 

SIXTH DAY-AFTERNOON. 
2.00. What Can Our Association do for the Tract 

7·45· 

Society? Rev. B. F .. Rogers. 
Our Sabbath Reform Work; Dr: A. H. Lewis. 
Our Ftlture Supply of Ministers, Pres. B. C. 
'. Davis . 

SIXTH DAY-EVENING. 
Prayer and Conference' Meeting, 

Jordan: 
SABBATH-MORNING. 

Rev. H. N. , 

10.;30. Sermon, Rev. 1. L. Cottrell, Delegate from the 
Central 'Association. 

II.30. ,Joint Collection for 'the Missionary, Tract, 'and 
Education Societies. 

SABBATH-AFTERNOON. 
2.30. Sabbath School. (I) Model Exercise for Pri

mary Class. (2)' Model Exercise for Bible 
Class, Dr. A. E. Main. 

3.30. Y. P. S. c.' E. Meeting. 
SABBATH-EVENING. 

7-45. What Can Our Association do for the Christ
ian Endeavor? Starr Burdick. . 

.' , SUNDAY-' MORNING.' , . 
9.30. Business Meeting. 

10.30. The Church's Obligation 'to those Outside the 
Church Fold, Rev. S. H. Babcock. 

II.30. The,.-par.ish--,systenl- for Our Churches, Dr. A. 
E; Main. 

t 1.30. Sert).101l, Rey. A. G. Crofoot, delegate from the 
North-Western Association. 

SUNDAY-. AFTERNOON. 
2.00, What Can Our Association do for the Woman's 

Work? Miss Agnes Rogers., 
3.30. What Can Our Assocjation do for the Educa

tion Society? Prof. W. C. Whitford. 
3.30, West Virginia as a Field for Educatiol~ and 

Home Mission Work, Roy. F. Randolph, dele
gate from the South-Eastern Association ... 

SUNDAY-EVENING. 
7.45. Sermon, Dr. A. H. Lewis. 

Adjournment. , 
Teams will meet deleagtes and others coming to the 

Western Association, via the Erie and the N.· Y. & 
Pa. railroads, as follows: Andover, trains I, 8, and 
18 on Wednesday and trains 2, 7, 14. and 25 011 Thurs
day. Whitesville, train 3 on both Wednesday and 

.Thursday. , 
All desiring transportation will ki,ndly notify Mr. M. 

A. Crandall, Independence, N. Y., giving day, railroad, 
and train on which they will come. 

A. E. MAIN, Moderator. 
H. C. VAN HORN, Secy. 

INTELLIGENCE IN WAR. 
Does intelligence in a soldier count,? Are 

brains worth anything. in an army? Certainly 
'between the ,.reading habits of the Russian and 
the Japanese soldiers there is a startling contrast . 
The little country-a veritable Lilliput against a 
Brobdignag-.has more--schools and more post 
offices in . her . square qIiles of territory 

. IO·45· ·,::A.ddtesliIQI£'''' e\c:onile,P'ast', OY,W·. L. 13)1rdiek. the Russias" of Europe aDd 
,11"'I.S1.":7·, J;1lpall .. Jl,as;,<~·igt'lty:'.olll'e . per cent. 'of ,het; 
J(:.h,il(Jrc9i;;!tJ1ld~lrf,:itist:li1j:tI~in:;- J)yer "fifteen 'h~n-

dred men ,who, hav~ take;, ,the ~full;; Cc:)UfSe .in . the 
high sch061~ a~efound in' the 'rank ~lid file of 
the Mikado's army,and over three hundred' 
graduates of the Imperial University are enroll
ed amo!1g the officers. Every soldier, and 'sailor 
can read and write. With the history and geog
raphy of Kor.ea ana China, each soldier under 
the banner of ~he Rising Sun has a good general 
knowledge, which"began in childhood with Man~ 
churhi. No better maps of these regions now 
in debate have ever been made than those. by the 
. War I;>epartment in Tokio. Tens of thousands 
of these easily 'folded maps are now in Japan
ese knapsacks. Our own Comomdore Perry, 
who introduced young Japan to the world, knew 
well what men away from home. and at war need. 
He looked after rations for the st~mach, fla~1~1 
for the body, and he made the average war sNp 
cleaner than the average house. Even more(lid 
he believe in "provisions to sustain the mind." 
Most emphatically dQ, the Mikado's advisers be
lieve in this sound policy. In the Chino-Japan
ese war in 1894, the Tol}io Government organiz
ed ,a bureau (Jippei-hu) for the effective distri
bution, among the soldiers over sea, of those 
personal and literary supplies furnished by rela-, 
tives, friends illia societies. At Governm~nt ex-
pense, several tens of thousands of vohtnies, in 
small, clear prillt, on lightest paper, telling the 
story of the invasion of Korea by the Japanese 
armies in 1592-97, were distributed' among the 
troops in Korea. When the American mission
aries, some of whom had themselves carried gun 
and knapsack in our own Civil War, printed 
copies of the Gospels,' three by two inches in 
size, and in weight as light as a walnut, the little 
brown men were supplied with Matthew, Mark, 
Luke and John in such shape that thousands of 
the tiny books were carried on the march, read 
in camp, and brought home. The Japanese 

. army is a reading and thinking army, and mind 
and brains will surely tell. Nor let anyone 
think that the populace in TOKio and Osaka is 
fed on· ignorance. For many years, past. the 
Eastern-Asia societies of Japan have been 
st~dying Russian history and geography, and 
the newspapers have teemed with accurate and 
informing lJ.rticles on the Russian Empire, Gov
ernment and people. We have been impressed 
with the fact that the illustrations during the last 
half of 1903, and the month of January, 1904, 
in the Japanese magazines, have treated of Rus
sian themes. Nor with the eight hundred tech
nological and special schools" in the empire have 
the islanders, while training the eye and mind, 
failed in thorough education of the hand. It is 
an army of thinking men that have challenged 
Russia's right to own Manchuria and to dictate 
in Kore~.-The Christian Work and Eva1lgelist. 

- APT QUOTATIONS GROUPED. 
Doing good is the only certainly happy action 

in a man's life. 

It is the man that makes the motive, and not 
the motive the man. 

. Patience is the ballast of the soul, that will 
keep it from rolling and tumbling in the greatest 
storm. 

All true work is sacred; iii all true work, 
were it but true hand-labor, there is something 
of divineness. 

All life 'is a school, a preparation, a purpose; 
nor. can. we pass current in a higher. college; if 
}Vedo ,n~t, understand the" tedium of ~du?ijo? . 

this· lower om:., -'~~~~." ,-, 

\ 



"SO-SO." 
I ,saw a little chap one- day 
Who loitered' slowly on his way; 
No snap: or vigor in his pace,' 
No sparkle on the smooth round face. 
He stopped sometime.LtO"._tdm a whip, 
Or whittle at 'a roadside chip, 

, But, everything he tried, alas I 
propped, almost 'finished' in the grass.' 

I spied another little man 
Who walked so fast he' almost ran. 
"Oh" can you tell me, if you please," said I, 
":That slow boy~s name, who j lIst passed by?" 
"s "I d T ' , o-so, Ie answere. hen ~o all 
The sC!lOol-bell sent its cheery call, 
And off he sped, with flying feet, 
To be the first one in his seat. 

I walked along by So-so's side, 
Who quickened scarce at all his str'ide , , , 
And, said, ",Good mOl'ning! how d' do?" 

, "So-so,'" he answered; "how are~you ?'; 
'''1'111 very well," I cried.' "This air ' 

,'Is wondrous bracing, I declare. 
Going to school? Well' that must be 

. E" th 'd ' ""S " . _~~'~~-' ,_me'"lll" ese ,ays.;: o-so, .'-sa4l, he. 

-
The school-bell faltered, almost stopped. 

• ,"Quick! you'll be late!" He ne;er hopped. ' 
"We have two minutes when the bell 
Stops ringing; so it'~ just as well." 
I frowned, yet I could clearly see 
He was content he could be' , , 
Life's meaning, ot one's best to do-
fo: him-b ust smooth sliding thrqugh. 

Poor So-so I By a!1d by he'll find 
Himself so hopelessly be'hind, 
He'll have to struggle night and day, 
Or else drift back the other way. 
This so-so living, free from care , , 
Means hard times coming, I declare; 
For those who from to-day would borrow, 
Must pay in full its heir, to-morrow. 

-' S. S. Advocate. 

POLLY'S AQYENTURE. 
"Remember, P~ly:',~thi's is our secret I" The 

little girl's eyes sparkled, but she pressed her 
lips tightly together, while her brother, a 
~aJl, active youth~.,' spoke, these low words 
111 her ear., It ,must have been something 
,v.ery pleasant to make a little girl 7 years old look 
soc happy; but if one hundred little girls were 
each 'given a single chance, I do not believe they 
would guess this wonderful secret. Wilberforce 
had told Polly that if she would get llP early the 
next !porning she might go with hint and,watch 

,him shoot a bear. Polly had never felt so honor
edirt all her life. She' loved a~d admired her 
big brother; as little siste'rs ,have a way of doing 
-when their brothers ate kind to them. Why, 
Wilberforce was as good, a marksman as her 
father already! He was' the best rt1n~er and 
the best wrestler il'l.all the. country around, and 
now to go with him and actuall)C. see him kill a 
bear! 

Wilberforce, rose very early the "next morn
ing but Polly was Jieady and waiting for him in 
the kitch!'!n. 

"We must take our breakfast with tiS," said 
the brother. "It is several miles to the lick." 

In a few minutes they were on their way, \Vil
"berforce riding Selim, with Polly behind him, 
her right arm around his waist and in her left 
hand a small tomahawk, which she thought she 
ought to carryon such an important occasion. 
Their good dog Spot trotted after them. " ' 

_' - .The stars twinkled overhead; the morning air 
felt keen and frosty; but Selim bore them swift
lyon, and they reached the vidnity of the lick, 
or salt spring, in good time:' ~.", "', L ... 

to keep cIoseto him' no't' ensWng ":,, "" ":'" "'" ... "," ' 
,went, forward with the: wary step of' a " • "c:hiidren: th~t'get:lo;t/:,~;dd,th,e,'~ld;'st'll1im, ' 
hunter. Very near the spring was a bear; lo?king a.~ the high peak that the faqing sun, 
ing big a~d b,lack in the dim, light. The y~~ng still reddened, "mostly, climb. 'l don~t know' 
hunter raised his rifle, and taking the best aim' what they do it fo)", but they' do." ,'. 
he could in the semi-darkness, fired. The_bear Theltll1sbe(ore,:_them wer.e spurs of the Al- ' 
fell heavily, and the hunter ran forward 'with his leg\1anies, high and steep. ' , , ' , , ' ' , ,',' " 
10I1g hunting knife,but, the ,bear was quite dead, "If her little., feet had' taken her 'ltP one of ',' 
and Polly was called forward to 'rejoice over the those hills, she could see fires burriing here." , 
prize, " 1 Th ' t' I e sugges IOn was eager y' acted upon, and 

Her brother showed her where the bullet had many fires, were lighted and, fed all, night by , 
passed straight through the beat's head, and 'she watchers who 10I1ged to se~ the light of day. 
felt the long' fur and examined the powerful' And the mother, il,l her deserted ,home kept lonelv 
claws. ' ' vig!1. They had sent back to her a messag~ 

'''We will eat o~r breakfast now,. Polly," said which they had hoped would comfort her a little. 
,Wiiberforce, gaily, "and when we go back you :'They had not found her yet, but they had 
can tell them you helped kill a bear." found nothing to make them think that she was 

They ate their breakfast---(;ol<i'bread and meat, dead; they believed she was alive." 
with a drink from the spring, but they thought it,' Wilberforce had privately intrusted to the' 
delicious, 'and Wilberforce said he would lead bearer of this message a separate one: 
Selim to the_spring before he skinned the hear. "Tell mother," he sai,d, " I will never come 
"Spot will take care of you, Polly, while I· am home alive without~ Polly." 
gone," he cCllled back, cheerily. ," , Everyone felt sympathy for the unhappy youth, 
WhenWilberf~rce reached the ,ti~ber where whose distress was ill concealed,beneath a show 

the horse had been tied he. was gone. of firmnes~ ,:,\l~ day he had pro'secuted the 
"Scared' by the gun~hot pr~bably," thought his sear<j;l with utter disregard of his OWI~ 'powers 

owner,. "for he never left me before. I will over~ of endtu:ance, aqd, not until night fell ,dief ,. he 
take' hiin 'soo~/' and he hurried for:ward~ pause to take an interval of rest. 

But a mile or two was traversed before he He could not bear the light and warmth of 
overtook him, and When he had mounted again the fire; for he felt that wherever Polly, was she 
he rode rapidly, for' he feared that Polly' W'olild had neither, and lyirig apart in the shado~ he 
b heard two old' :hunters co~versing ,together in' 

e frightened staying by, herself So long;' he low ,tones. " " 
~!~~ed more than once he had brought her with,A-1My idea' is," said the first, "that a bear has 

cari:i~d her off, I have seen them walk off with 
Yes, it was an unwise thing to leave her be- a shoat under each fore paw-and she was little," 

hind, for when he checked Selim's speed af the ,'-'''But the dog that was with her?" questioned 
spring, the horse snorted and swerved violently the other .. 
aside, as he caught the glimpse of a dark form "Yes, the dog; w'ell, if it followed her, there 
slinking off through the underwood. Before h " was t e panther, you see, and they generally hunt 
him lay the' torn, bloody carcass, of the bear and', in pairs." , ' " ' 
Polly was gone. A l' ' " t ear lest dawn the' search was' ,renew·ed. 

"A panther.!" he groaned, as he ran to leaders of the band took counsel together 
spot where he had seen the little girl last. and divided their number into three parties. One 

There were no blood inarks-in fact, not anv was to proceed toward the momitains, the' others 
trace of her at all, though he s,earched wilhth~ in opposite directions and thej were not to joilr
trained eye of a hunter, while he shouted her ney farther, than it was likely a child of tender 
name, and loading his, rifle, fired shot after shot, y~ars wOuld travel. 'Hardly w~iting to hear the 
in the hope that she would hear and answ"er. ,It 'slgnals agreed upon Wilberforce hurried awav. 
was useless. Then, entering the forest, he made He looked'!>~ haggard, so unlike his usual self, 
the entire circuit of the spring, but it availed th~t his father changed his mind in regard to 
nothing. ' His reason convinced him that the wis- the rOlite he would take, and, bespeaking the 
est thing to do, was to return and- summon others company of a f~w old friends, ,concluded to fol--
to aid in the search,and homeward he rode in 'low 'his son.' ' 
the bright morning sUllshine, a secret hope in "For," said the father, siniply," "if he should 
his heart that Polly had found her way thither find her torn by beasts he might do himself hurt, 
before him. , " and it would be poor comfort to me to lose two 

The hope was in vain, for the first questi:m children instead of one." 
asked him was, "Where is Polly?" and in hoarse An idea had formed itself in the brother's 
tones he told all he could tell. His mother grew l1iind, and as he pushed 011 toward the river, 
deathly white and staggered to a seat, whlle his which it was impossible a little girl could cross, 
fathet snatched a gun and gave rapid orders to he repeated again and again to' himself, "If ' 
hi~ younger sons. They were to summOllS the Spot is alive" he is with Polly I" For he 
nearest neighbors and from each house a rul1- knew both the intelligence and fidelity of the 
ner was to be sent to the house' beyond, 'so that little creature-c-and he ,could not believe that 
the news would spread quickly. his sister. was dead. Urged on by his ~cited 

The, neighbors responded to the call, with a feelings, he outstripped his father and the men' 
hearty good will. Active young men and ex- that were with him, and though it was easy to, 
perienced old ones, who could- tell by the manner follow him,where he had dashed through the 
in which the' prey was killed' or carried off bushes, when they had reached'the river he was 
whether bear wolf or panther had done the still -out of sight. ~ .' ' 
deed, gathered at 'the "lick;'where ,Wilberforce 
hadkille~ the bear, .and searched the woods 
with steadily widening circles, but £earchedin 
vain. 
, iA.$.ijightfallapproached theydrewtog~ther:to 

Youth is governed maturer age 
with reas~)I1, and 'PnH,,' 

ward with ~nt,~ h~d.I:ie;lliste,ned <W'ith,.Ii: 

'.:: ' 

~'~-':"·' ____ ~,;-:~~";'W:l,lk~:j(lijfa.?@tTItlb.i~~~l)\\"Mvhlfu-~little-'j;ilk«H'z\i,~nue"-'aJl!'ltltef-"bfrg~t'icil[11'dI~f.P7~all1";rnusterl)ut'+~LniJl'e:!Cclli1tlged~:id~'a-s'iO~~iri'~:rrt1iltu:al :pleasurea:n<t~ ,'-'~,c.c..~,," 
W/l.SI !; ,-, "" Weouil'" profit. But to-day my mission is a, different one. 

, . 

"Ar.ifle7s~t/fa(lg, out'tluough the 'b~ight, stili selves '- are in enj oyment lof our privi - I have conle to talk to you about heavenly things. 
air, 'arid"echoed, and ,re~ecliOed among, the; hills~ leges"but as far as· the great mass of our fellow- You are a man ,of mature mind imd a' keen in-
,"Wilbetf6rce'·sgunl~'.criedthe father, deadly citizens is concerned, the gospel cannot be said ~ight for facts and yetto the best~(my know-, I 

pale, for it had .. been' decided,thatno gun shOUld to have struck Westburyport. Some of the' ledge you are, without interest in the great eter':' 
be used: ,unless sotne'traceoLPolly were ,found. forcesincyidence at $ychar 'are lacking here ,Jacts, , th,er,e~l"t¢alit:ies.j)Ltl:1e_ spjt1t., , You 
, They hurried on; the father, with a terrible sure." ' ' never 'go to church. In our: many' talks to-
sinking of the heart, falling a' step or two be~ Let it not be, supposed that' the source of the you have ,always led away"from all such .. ' 
hind, and where a, rivulet moist~ned the sand, as' trouble ";vas in the subject niatter of the good topics, and 'I have com'e to see it as my duty as 
it joined the' river, a small footprint was 'plainly' Doctor's preaching, That ever ready club, "the a man am!, a brother to tell you that these things 
to be s~en. It was Polly's beyo~da donbt. gospel is not, being preached," would not fit Oltght not so to he." . 
Miles and miles from home, in a wilderness back. No leaven of liberalism was ill his The Judge did, not falter in his geniality. 

"," where no one lived, whos~ cotildit be bqt hers? lump. In his student days the divers winds of "What you say Doctor is true, at least in a meas- ' , 
-- Had there been a doubt, a smaller tratk than doctrine were not permitted to blow about the ure. But there is a reason for everything and 

Polly's foot ever, made-c-two of them very close seminary4 premises, while 'all that savored of I need not hesitate to tell you the reason for my-
to her own-would have dispelled it. Yes, Spot Higher Criticism was treated as a cunningly de- attitude toward religion. Briefly it is this, 'The 
was with her I, vised fable. ' Twice, each Sabbath the Doctor churches, in their interpretation of the religious 

* * * * 
When her brother had left her the precedinK 

morning, Polly sat in happy fearlessness watch
ing the slain bear. , Suddenly Spot sprang up, 
barking fiercely. She heard a rustIe in the 
bushes, ,a dark form bounded forward and with 

\.. .,/. , •• _ L 

savage -snarlings fastened itself upon the bear's 
body, ' 

Polly's only thought was to get away, and she 
fled at first like a frightened fawn. After a 
while, seeing that, she was, not' pursued, she 
tried to find her way home, only to, be convinced 
at.1ast that'she was,lost. She was more perplex
~d than ~rightelled. She, knew that Wilberforce 

, would hunt for her,' and had she only remained 
in onepl~ce he would have found her before very 
Ipng, 

,But she "went to meet him," and so strayed 
farther' away. When night fell, she nestled 
against a fall~n tree" where the leaves were drift
ed thick and, dry, and'~ Spot lay down at her 

"feet." She ,remembered the lessons, in' wood-, 
"0 r • 

craft taught her all her life, and knew if she 
traveled with the water that she woulci come to 
wh~re people lived <Lfter a ... while. 

• , She ,had been hungry, and had peeled birch
bark with her little tomahawk. Spot ,never for
sook her. ' Sometimes he would dash into the 
woods and bark furiously, ,but he always re-

,tilrned to her side. 
: When Wilberforce; -seeing her footprint, fired 

the signal shot, she, knew, the ririg of the rifle, 
and remarked gravely to Spot i 
, "We ,will wait a little!" 
; She stood still "waiting," while Spot barked 
deliriotlsly, and Wilberforce, throwing aside his 
gun, bounded forward. In a minute later she 
~as folded in her brother's arms.-Pttblic Led
ger. 

stood before his people, and with profound learn- truth; have not kept pase __ with the progress of 
ing and polished diction dispensed the Simon- modern thought, and"_-CO;-
pure, true-blue orthodoxy. The elect were edi- ":E{Qld again, Judge," said the Doctbr~ "I 
fied, to be sure~ but for a long time there had cannot allow you to convict yourself,in the very 
been a growing dissatisfaction in his own mind beginning of' your defense .. Ther,e are sixteen -
because the multitude were as sheep having no churches in ,our town and" as 'you well knoW-, 
shepherd. these represent every" shade' of' belief and' inter

These considerations led him to make a care- pretation. If you want, ritualism, mysticism, 
fu} study of the progress of the gospel at Sychar, emotionalism, conservatism,rationalism, or even 
~ut he coulo. make of it nothing unusual. There, metaphysies, you can find right here one or m~re 
was no studied' plan, no special agencies em- cJmrches devoted to each, or these. But you 
ployed. Simply-a casual meeting, a persomil mes- have not taken'hold ~ithany of them." 
sage laid skillfully on the conscience of the lone The Judge began to look perplexed., ~'But the 
auditor, but the Doctor'shi:art smote, him when jangling'voices of all these warring sects you will 
he realized:that even these easily accessible means admit"-he began again. "Look out, Judge" in
had until now gone practically unused as far t~rrupted the ,.Doctor again" "Now you have 
as his own work was concerned. shifted your plea, and you will know that 'an 

Hitherto with him preaching had meant the honest plea of guilty is far better for your 
delivery of a message carefully pruned of all case. Confess that you neglect the' claims of 
personalities, aimed at a composite man derived religion because your interes~s 'are all in other 
from a putting together of all 'his individual hear- things." , -
ers ',and carefully eliminating' individual char- The Judge was sile!'J.t. "Confess;" continued 
acteristics. Never a.n individu;ll word to an in- the Doctor, "that you have given yourself wholly 
dividual. But nOW,)Ls he noted the cOllrse of to money and reputation and the pleasure these 
events at Sychar h<l felt hi~~elf in the 'power of affo:d you, that you have been so busy with the 
a suggestion' that was wholly rtew to him but muckrake that you have lost sight of the crown . 
not wholly agreeable'. "Why not bring the gos- That you have satisfied yourself with husks 
pel to \Vestburyport in the way in which it was when yoil n~ight have had bread. That you have 
brought to. Sycliar?" . no interests iii the realm of the spiritual because 

This suggestion fairly electrified the, Doctor. you have no investments. there." 
He braced -himself against it. His dignified ll-nd The Judge's eye felL - The Doctor rose to go. 
conventionalized nature' revolted,' but in vain. "I hope I have not hurt your feelings," ,he ,said. 
The barbed thought had found his soul and it "N ever mind," said the Judge. "Perhaps they 
would not shake out. He was just in that mood need to be hurt sometimes." 
when men do things 9ut of sheer dissatisfaction, On the street again the Doctor made the fol
and knowing that if he waited for that sober lowing mental memoranda, "Cut short all' eva
second thought to come he would laugh at him- sions in the shape of, stories, discussions, and 
self, he put on hat and coat and rushed into the commonplaces. Aim straight at the conscience 
street, vaguely conscious of a determination to and' send home the truth, at the risk of giving . 
send home a shaft of truth to the first person he pain." 
should meet whom he knew to be in need of it. In front of the post office the Doctor came up-

THE GOSPEL IN WESTBURYPORT. As he walked somewhat aimlessly down town on a group of three or four men who were talk
The Reverend Doctor Lucius Rhetor was turn- his' resolution began to weaken. He experienced ing together, intermingling much profanity with 

iug aimlessly' through a volume of analytical that shrinking sensation inside as if his heart had their jests. He was about to pass on when he 
study of the life of Christ when his eye,fell on of a. sudden become several ,sizes too small for realized that here was another {)pportunity to 
these words at the head of a division, "The Gos- the space assigned to it. He had about resolved apply the new method. "For shame, men!", he 
pel in Sycha't:." ,Fo~' some reason these words that he would go for some stamps and then -r¢- said as.l;t.e turned to the group. "Can't you find 
seemed to strike in. He turned them over in turn to his study,and think this matter over a some better way to talk than that?" One of the 
his thought several times' as if enjoying the little more deliberately, when he found himself men made some rejoinder, 1l11d others, hearing 
flavor, after 'which he began to muse within him- in front of the ofll.ce of his friend, Judge Ruh- the colloquy came up, and before he knew it, 
self on this wise: "That's It, 'The, Gospel in Sy~ ling. He hesitated an instant, put his hand to the Reverend Doctor Lucius Rhetor was preach
char.' Just ,a few s.imple, direct words by the the latch-and the ' battle was won as far as he iog on the street 1 There he stood, virgin tie, silk 

,tired Master to, a weak woman at the well, but was concerned. Before he could 'get inside the hat, gold-rimmed, spectacles, clerical coat, and 
what a' result 1 'Ma~y believed' on him.' 'They door his purpose and his plan of action, stood immaculate patent leathers, preaching on the 

'bes6ught him that he would 'tarry wjth them.! out Clear ,and sharp in his mind. curb just like any ,Salvation Anny lad! As he 
'Ma~)r'm(jr~'~lieved/ Now what trpubles me ,. The ,Judge greeted him heartily, "Good morn- closed his remarks the spokesman of the original 
ii;fto 'kri6Wiwhafis the matter with the 'gospel'in ing Doctor I Glad to see you I, j was~ustthink-: group offered a rough apology and added, "We 
WestbUfypOrt: ,:>Here ' the' churches, six- ing how, yoti would relish ' are glad to ;see, Parson, tha~ you ain't afraid to 

, . to, each ',;"Hold: ' " do,your duty.~~,; ,:;, , 
~xc:he(lue:t ' ,"Brit 'as the Doctor tumed ,hislstepllcb,()mewa..cl, 



i 
, I . " .' '. ) , . . , 

~~~_~,~J~c~&1jii~'Uf[~ee~llc!l!~i!~~~~(]?.ti~blti~;" He Jelt, _Ih'e,.noctnr",-,w.a~n~frequently,:-mingling,ql'\'itt1r.re,rn(l'rj,J;-:!.o~Li:d,,}talke,d", Ilbout;,;tht!,,;nlealilidg:~~~f;l9UJ'c 
that he' made 'rIdiculous,or at lea,st the, men·abouttown,preaching occasionally-'on, flag and ,the bravery of the men wllofotight,for 
that would be the coIistruction ,his aristocratic the street; and regularly on Sunday afteI;'noon it in war times,:that,]ohn and Wiirand;Harry 
parishioners would put on his action. But .deep when the weather would permit,supported;by, almost wished for another war that they might ' 
down inside he knew that he had'done the brave a consecrated quartet from' the Excheqi-ter show to. the world that the' boys of ,these days 
and Christlike, even if it were the undignified Avenue choir. Other of the Avenue people; are just as true and brave as those 'of '61.' I 

, 

thing, and he dosed the incident with himself undel', the lead of the Somerys, either ' ,of opinion, too, that when Mrs. Smith told, 
,by ad9ing to the memoranda fie had made, ,this viciously6r-heId sulkily aloof. cliilracter-andhospitalservlce'oiour 
item, "At the risk of making mistakes." ' The Doctor's preaching was transformed both Mrs. Governor Harvey, :andiotherwomen like 

Arrived at home, he found Mrs. Somery mak- as to nianner and matter. He dropped his her,you girls almost wished that you, like them~ 
ing a call on his wife, and' as u;ual she had a polished theological jargon 'and took up the might go to war and care for sick and wounded 
fresh supply of spleen to pour out on someJ:>ody. vernacular, verging perilously at times on the soldiers. ' , • " - ' , 
"'We were jdst talking' ,about the schools," she vocabulary of the ',street.' Boldly he proclaimed Well; I am sure that if by 'some misfortune 
continued <lfter the break caused by the doctor's that mel,l need ,worship neither in Jerusalem nor our nation 'shall, again find it necessary to 
,a..rrival. "My 'boys brought hon;e unsatisfactory Mount Gerizim, so long as they worshiped in fight for' the right against the wrong everyone 
reports last Friday, and I told them that if they spirit and in truth. He reasoned mostly of of you will do what you' can for the right side. 
shotild have such a stick of a teacher ¥ that Miss righteottsness, self-control apd judgment to Some will carry muskets and face the cannon's 
Ethan in the grammar roo"1 another year at come, and the common people, the multitude, mouth, others will bind up wounds in the hos
the Wilson Scho?l, ~~':would send them else- heard him gladly. The movement spread to the, pita!. But, my dear boys and girls, t,hough I 
where." , ~ other churches, so that the gospel not only came am 'glad to feel that you are brave for the de- ' 

The Doctor, flushed with the victories already to Westburyportbut it sought the people and fense of our :country and intensely loyal to our 
won;- saw the way clear. for another. HI am found them. flag and all it stands for, I do hop~, children, 
sorry, Mrs. SO!11ery, that you made that remark. At the end of a year the doctor inventoried that you may never see anything like war in th;~ 
It lays Upoh rIie a:s your pa§tor the painfulneces~ himself thu-s, "I' may' nave decreased in certain fair land of ours. War is at best a terrible thins 
sity,of warning you,against suckunchristlike,use, ,directions, but the gospell1as increased more ,than . _' you have no idea how terrible-'-and I do not 
of yoitr tongue. ,Time and again I have heard enough to make' up lor it."-Cqngregationalisf. wish you to kliow anything al;Jollt it by expeti-
you make such unkind r.emarksas this and,have . ence. ' 
said nothing. I cann,ot keep still any' longer and 'THE DAy: OF THE'DEAD. h 

': Vv' ik it does us old veterans good to get to-
do my duty toward you; If instead of destroy:" When the days grow long,and the grasses glisten, gether now and then in such a camp-fire as 'we 
ing Miss Ethan's influence over your ' bo, ys by Irnpearled with tears the night has shed, ' , 

ld When birds all sing, and the trees all listen, had lasfnight, 'we do not aCall wish.to have you 
calling her a stick in their presence you wou There comes to us the Day of the Dead. get from us a love for war. We 'do ,wish you" 
use your own influence to help 'h(,!r, you would be Dearer far than gems, or'than goldeQ t",easure, to love your country as you' love your homes; 
doing that which is far more in keeping with Is th~lr' dust whose 'n~-;~ory'Honor'k;eps but we hope that as you g r9W ' into manhood 
your profeSSIon as· a Christian and something And the Nation leaves its toil and its pleasure, and womanhood you wi,11 set a very high value 
that would be vastly belfer for your boys." To garland each bed where a hero sleeps. , 

on the blessings of peace. 'We hope that when 
Mrs. Somery was stricken dumb with surprise We have grown old-they are young forever, our'nation has hard questions tosettle"whether 
at this new turn in her pastor's methods .. She With glory's halo arounl:l .each head; at home or abroad,you and others like you wi] 
'went red and pale by turns, and ,stammered out Our names will die-but forgotten never find some other way to do, than fight over them. 
something about having to hurry home. Are those on the roll of the Nation's dead. Don't fight unless it seems certain that great 

The length and the breadth of the Exchequer Past is the pain and the bitter ac~ing- wro, ngs can be' conquered and righted in' no 
Avenue parish was soon abuzz. It was an nn- OliT sacred dead are their. country's now; 'other' way. Then', fight for the rl'ght and fight 

And the hearts that throbb~d well-nigh to breaking heard of, thing that a pastor of theirs should h'ard. 
'Calmly ahove their ashes bow. speak 0,0 the, street and w;ike use of such pointed 

remarks as were reporteet'to have passed between 
him and more, than one of their number during 
that eventful week. Deacon J usso called to sug
gellt that such, methods were, unusual, and would 
create no end of discussion. The Doctor prom
ised to have something to say by way of ex
planation the follow,ing ~abbath. 

'When the day came the Somery family 'was 
conspicuous for its absence, but there was :Mike 
Phelan and one of his .pals of the post office 
group arfd Judge Ruhling dropped sheepishly in

. to the back seat. The Doctor's subject was The 
Gospel in Sychar. In closing his sermon he 

. said: "My' people, I have heretofore been very 
comfortable, "ery dignified, very. correct for the 
gospel's sake, and it has not prevailed to any 
great extent. Individuals have not been made to 
feel the force of it. Henceforth, I propose to 
be uncomfortable, undignified, irregular, if neces
sary, in order to bring home the needed truth to 
individuals wherever I shall find them. This at 
the risk, of giving pain, of making mistakes or 
(with a glance at the empty Somery pew) of of
fending some.' Some of you will help; some 
will hinder; but iny purpose is fixed. The gos
pel must come to Westburyport." 

This was the beginning of the most .eventful 
year that ever came to that steady-going town. 
A few brave souls rallied round the ,doctor and 
the Sychar Circle was organized, the declared 
purpose of which was 

. To sj>e3ka word in season to individuals, 
At the risk of ,giving pain, making mistakes, 

'" .": caUSing offense., ,.. :, 

Peace to them-peace forever and ever I 
Here shall no rude alarm 'intrude; 

The jarring world shall disturb them never, 
They know ,not of war, or war's interlude. 

Bring to their graves 110 thought of sorrow
Why 5ho111d we mourn o'er our country's' dead'? 

Their fame shall grow bright through many a morrc;>w, 
'And shine' like the stars when the day has fled. ' 

Bring laurel ,and pine for their mel1!0i-y 'immortal, , r 

And roses,' red roses, to emblem the love' ,.' 
Which follows the'm even through the' dark portal, 

And pansies, for thought of their welcome aboye. 
Bring roses-white-for their purpose holy, " 

And 'mid the sweet flowers which are strewn at, its 
~ side" 

'Whether his rank was high or was l0\yly, 
Set' the Ramler of Stars, for which each one died. 

-Memorial Day Ammal., 

A WAR VETERAN TALKS. 

H. W. ROOD. 

See here, J6hn and Mary, you and Sue and 
Will and Bessie come over here and let me talk 
to yOlt. Yes, tell all the rest to come, too, if 
they like. There, now, stand around my chair 
and listen. 

I saw most of you. at the call1p-fir:e last night. 
How you did laugh when' Comrade Phil Cheek 
told some of his funny war stories. And then' 
Sue and Bess both shed a few tears when David 
James told something of the story of his prison 
life-of his escape and recapture, and of his 
comjng home so weak and worn out with disease 
and star~ationthat his mother did not know 
him. The i;est of you looked pretty ~b~r!, tbo, 
and no wonder., ,And I thought; when ex-Gov;. 

When We boys went to war in '6rwe verily 
tl~otight the only way to' save our country' from 
disunion 'arid ~make it ,in 'truth the land of the, 
free and the home of the brave, was t6 obey 
President Lincoln's. call for men to fight for the 
honor of...Qur flag. Many of us were not much. 
older than YOlt, John and, Harry. There are 
thousands of graves about the, o.1d battle fields 
of the South and along our lines of march where 
sixteen-year-old boys were wrapped in the:r 
blankets and laid away to rest, having given 
their lives for the many blessings 9f our free 
united gov:ernment of to-day. There may have 
been a better way of saving our Union and get
ting rid of the curse of slavery-a peaceful way. 
But if there 'was we did not find it. We did 
what our wisest men then thought best. We 
saved the Union and got rid of slavery, but at 
a fearful cost. May you never be called to do 
as we did!, 

, I think, boys and girls, there is something bet- ' 
ter for you to do. There is just as great need 
for real patriotism in times of peace as in war. 
Our country's welfare depends always ttpon hon
est, intelligent, citizens, women as well as men; 
citizens who oppose all kinds of wrong doing; 
and who dare vpte for things that are right and , 
men ,that will do right. It takes bright, honest, 
industrious, intelligent boys and girls to become 
sttch. Citizens. The best thing you cando now 
is to fit yottrselyes for s,uch ' B,e 
prompt at schootand at work. ' Geteve.lry 
welt Do your very best every: 

play;, .bec:aus1e-Jti,:is;.,iglllt, 

" 

",', 

, 

.. 

:'C''w"atchiing'~'YOU.~T·H ave a, h ighi~re!!pect~fi'r:;t~~';l·D.~·ctfi'ir:J~nln~ :a~:;;.::ar'-rn_ .. 
law 'i~1' the saj,fegual~d 

)nfl't.',fiv~,"·tllllilttitr1ish contrary to la.w. Be.re-
spectf~I' to to ,'everyone who_ is 
your, .' especially so to, the, aged. 
Cultivate the. power of self-control. Keep free 
from the us~:::of liquor' !lndtobacco. Don't uEe 
language anywhere yoh would not use. before 
your moth~rs:'·. ' ". '. . 

I know, boys and girls, ,it takes courage to do 
all these things, ,jU!\t as·-tiuich courage-just as 
noble self-sacrifice-just as heroic' devotion to 
rignt principles as our boys away back' in 'war 
times needed to do manly battle for. "Old Glory" 
where the shot and shell flew thick and fast; just 
as loyal devotion to duty as Mrs. HarveJ: and 
,Mother Bickerdyke needed to face disease and 
death in the hospitals in order 'to soothe pain 
a!ld comfort the dying. But be brave, heroic
John and Mary, Bess and Sue, Harry and Will 
-and all the rest. There is a call' even in these. 
days of peace to stand up for the right. 

Though we qld veterans do not wish you to 
go to battIe, we. do like to have you. cherish the 
memory of tho~e who did fight and die when our 
flag and our cQuntry was in danger. We who 
have these .many years lovingly strewn over 
their green graves the fragrant flowers of May 
are one by .one dfopping out of the rank~. Noth
ing,pleases us better than to have you boys and 
girls-, our' coming citizens-unite with ~ts in 
the beautiful and touching ceremonies of Me
morial Day. We hope you' will keep up the 
custom' long a.fter we are all gone, and teach 
it:to_Qthel'children.-M cmodal Day A nmeal. 

THE RIGHT MUST WIN. 
_ F. W.' FABER.-

Oh, it. is'hm-d ,to work for God, 
To rise and take Hi.s part 

Upon this battlecfield of earth, . ' 
And not l'ometimes lose heart! 

H~ hides Himself so wondrously, 
As though there were no God; 

He 'is least seen when all the powers 
Of ill' are most abroad. 

'Or he deserts us at the hour 
'- The fight is ,all but lost; 
'Alid seems to, leave us' to ourselves 

Just when:we rieed Him most. 

III masters. good,; good seems to change 
To ili :With ,greatest, ease; , 

And worst of all, the good with good 
Is at' cross-purposes: 

Ah! God is other t~an we think; , 
His ways are far above, 

Far beyond reason's height; and' reach'd 
Only by child-like loye. 

'Workman of God! Oh, lose not heart, 
/., But learn what God is like; 

And ill the darkest battle-field 
Thou shalt know where to strike. 

Thrice bless'd is he to whom is given 
The instinct that can tell 

That God is on the ,field when He 
Is most invisible. 

Bless'd, too, is he who can divin,e 
Where real right doth lie, ' 

, And dares to take the side' that seems 
VIr rong to man's blindfold eye. 

For right is right, _ since God is God; 
Attd right the day must win; 

!To doubt would be disloyalty; '" 
To'falter would besiri:':' . 

dis-', 

i GRATIFIED, mjT NOT 
, Two Hebrews entered a-restaurant together, 

animated by a spirit, of generous rivalry in the 
matter of courtesy. As Lippincott's' 111 aga:;i/le 
tells the story, an amusing- situatioil grew out 
this Chesterfieldian rh.alry. 

Whell]acobcalled for trout, his friend Isaac 
was too, polite to_ a:s~ for anything else. 

The waiter brought in the double order. And 
~me fisn upon the plate was large, while the other,' 
by contrast, was ·pitifully small. It \vas an 

. ~ . 4 

emergency foreseen by nelfher ,Jacob nor his 
friend.- B~u: the courtesy 6f both would have 
equaIred any crisis. 
. Jacob flung himself back 111 his' chair with a 

generous indifference. 
"Isaac, hellup xourselfs." . 
"Jacob, :id iss you who der honorableness shall 

haf ,.,. " ,.. '. 
".1 

"Isaac, I insistings upon id 1'; 
With a deep sigh o'f content, Jacob helped him

self to the'larger fish, 
"Jacob, vill you me to shtal've allow?" 
An awful silence fell. It lasted imtil the third 

forkful found capacious immolation ,behind the 
shrubbery ot Jacob's beard. 

"Do you," inqtured Isaac, with bitterness, "id 
iss boliteness imachille, der pi&,gest feesh to 
take ?" 

"Didn't you," with elaborate stuivity, "me to 
hell tip meinselfs reekvest ?': 

,"But to der piggest feesh-,-" 
"Vell, if you yourselfs hat first helluped, vicl} 

vould you took?" 
"Me I" with unction of proud virtue. '~I vould 

haf took der liddlest feesh." 
, . "yell, you got id," ain't you?" , 

" 

WHEN Miss Edith Wy~tt was at Bryn Mawr 
she was known as "the girl in the cheer

U',,,-U'IJ ' Qusiriess." Homesick girls,discouraged 
'girls, girls who were behind in their 'studi~s, 
, tired sttidents ,went to her for a, bit of SUI1-

and en<:ouragement, and tney always 
: found it. She radiated cheedt'tlness. There is 
a great 9pening in the "cheering-up , bltsi~ 

'Iless." There is plenty of room in it for 
, everybody, and it does not i~terfere with any 
other vocation. Make it a hobby, if you want to 
.be, happy and successful. You m~y do more 
,good in it than in your regular vocation, and -it 
may be the best investme~t you ever made. Try 
it. "Keep the brightest trail," said an Inp-ian, 
when asked by Bishop Baker, in pioneer days, 
the best route across the plains to the Rocky 
Mountains. This was good advice before the 
railroads were, built; it is just as good to-da.y. 
It may be applied universally. Keep the bright
est trail this year. Leave the dark, gloomy, sub
terraneous passages. Leave gloom,' anxiety, 
worry, and discouragement behind. Face the 
sun.-Success. 

, It cannot be gain -for us to die, till it is Christ 
to live. 

Consecrate the morning's strength and God 
will be' wlth you in the evening's weariness. 

Use your gifts faithfully, and they shall be 
enlarged; practice what you know, and you shall 
attain to higher knowledge. 

DEATHS. 
Eliz~betn Ayars, daughter of Uz 

"ite ,Mary Morton Ayars" died May 
i)lBr;id@re,t\)n" ·N."p, ~ in her 20th year, aJter 

'Y(IUl1lifsister; was heaj 
venly, reward. Mary was the granddaughter of Rev. 
J. W. Morton, whose noble qualities were reappearing 
in 'her life:' On 'March II, 1900, she fo'ilowcd her Lord 
in His own appointed' ordinance. Hers was a bright, 
consistent Christian character. She was always amc 
bitiolls and her -'ambition ripened into a fin,e scholar':- __ __ 
ship and a-beautifUl life o( service. She consecrated 
her voice '.ill singing the praises of the Lord in 'His 
Sanctuary. Hers was a life of cheer and sunshine. 
While sadness' fills the home ye't the" memory of Mary 
will always be precious because of her devotion of 
love to the dear ones. Her pastor preached the fun
eral sermon from' Luke 8: 52-55, 'which was very ap
'propriate and filled with comfort. At her fun~al' the 
many flower tributes' revealed the ~ffection with which 
she was regarded by a large circle of ,sorrowing 
friends. She was buried in the old Seventh-day burial 
ground at Shiloh near the church where Elder Lewis 
years ago' plied so magnificent a ministry for Christ 
and His church, Shrely the life of ollr young sister 
was' not 'in vain, and the father and brother Ellis have 
a sweet consolation in the recollection of her sweet 
and beautiful life. ,< ~' F. H. S. 

CAMPDELL.-' In Seneca Falls, N. Y., May 12; 1904, W. 
P. Campbell, youngest, son of the late Rev. --Alex
ander Campbell, aged, 50 years. Interlllent at Wol~ cott,N.Y. ., .. ',.. ,.,,' , ',,' 

LARKIN.-' In Dunellen, N. J., May 5, 1904, Mrs. Anna 
S. Titsworth Lar-kiti, aged 71 years, 9 months ill1d 
3 days. . 

Mrs. Larkin was born in Plainfield, N: J., Aug. 2, 

183Z, a!l.d' was the daughter of Isaac D. and ,,Hannah 
Shepard Tits;'vorth. She was the first-born ,of a family 
of ten children, seven of whom still S'1rvive her. In 
early life she gave her heart to the Saviour, and, her 
parents having removed, ,to Shiloh, N. J., she united 
with the Seventh-day Baptist Church in that place. 
Subsequently they came to live in New Market and 
her membership was transferred to this Ch.urch., July 
14, 1853, she was married to George S. Larkin, and 
in 1869 they removed to ~ilton Junction, Wis., trans

'ferring their membership to the Seventh-rlay Baptist 
Church at Milton. When the Milton Junction Church 

, , 
was organized she became one of the constituent mem

'bers of that Chllrch. In, 1883 they returned to New 
Jersey and settled in Dt111ellen, reuniting with the New 
Market Church, where she continued an interested and 
faithful member until her membersl{ip was finally trans
ferred to the Church Triumphant. For her, life had 
many' joys; but they ~vere also intermingled with many 
sorrows. A loving and faithful husband; five devoted 

,cilildren, dotitlg parents, fond brothers and sisters, 
and many other kindred, and friends were once hers 
to ' cherish; but, from this circle, a precious daughter 
was first chosen for the realms of the blessed, a little 
later tw" noble brothers responded to the call, then 
father and mother were taken, next, a true and affec
tionate S,OI1, in manhood's prime, and her youngest 
child, in response to the call of Christian duty, dwell-
ing anl0ng the benighted souls of China twelve tho\1s
and miles' a way. Under' the power (ilf 'disease is it 
any wonder that clouds would sometimes cast their 
murky shadows athwart her pathwa~? Though ready 
imd willing to go whenever the Master should call, is 
it any wonder that her oft repeated desire was that she 
might be permitted to see the far-away child before 
she closed her eyes in death?' But she was greatly 
blesse'd by the loving ministrations of a husband, one 
daughter, one son, a daughter-in-law, a son-in-law. and 
other kindred and friends who gladly gave every aid 
and comfort in their power. Thus surrounded, her 
sufferings were alleviated, and in the fulness of the 
Christian's hope she gently fell asleep in Jesus. 'Clos
ing services were held in her home, May 9th, in 
charge of her pastor, assisted by brethren Lewis and 
Shaw of pia infield, after which the mortal body ~was 
quietly laid away among the many that now rest in 
the beautiful Hillside. Cemetery' in Flainfield.· 

1.. E. L. 
• 

WHEELER.-'Elston Orla Wheeler, infant son of Deacon 
and Mrs. C. G. 'Wheeler, of Nortonville, Kan., was 
born Feb. 18, 1903, and, died May 12, 1904. from 
the effects of carbolic acid. 

Much of the sunshine has gone out from the home 
by 'this ber~avement, but, "of suCh' is the kingdom of 
h~aven." ' G.w,' H. 

.. ~ __ 4"': 
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LESSON X.-CHRIST'S TRIAL BEFORE PILATE. 

LESSON TEXT.-Mark IS: ·1-15. 

For Sabbath-day, ]IIne 4, 1!?O+. 

, Gold(?/! TC.l't.-Then said Pilate to the chief priests 
and to the people, I find 110 fault 111 this man.-Luke 
23: 4. 

as . as '. 
H eld, ~ .cpnsultation .. ,They haf alreildy formally, ~on
demned 1esus, and now ·determmed upon a plan, of ,ac-

.' - , t,' 
tion in order td secure' his execution. Delivered him 
liP to Pilate. 'judea was a part of the Roman province, 
of Syri,!, and was governed. by a procurator who had' 
his· residence in C3!sare'l. He had come up ~o Jeru
s·alem at the time' of the passover doubtless that he 
might be on hand in· case.of any disturbance' among 
the turbulent multitudes attending the feast. 

2. And Pilate asked him, Art tIl 011 tile King of the 
](!ws? We are to infer that among other charges the 
Jewish leaders h'ld accused Jesus of being a pr~tender 
to royal authority, and so a .leader of rebellion against 

'Cresar .. ThOll sayest. That is, Yes. Even' without the 
explanation that we, have recorded in John's Gospel 
Pilate could easily see that Jesus' claim to royalty 
in no ~ense in rivalry with the Emperor. A real leader 
against the Roman power would" not have been de
livered up by the Jews themselves. 

3· And the chief priests accused him of mall:)' (flings. 
Besides saying that he, was assuming the title of King, 
they said that he- was stirring up the people to sedi
tion, and forbidding to give' tribute to Cresar. Com
pare Lt1ke 23; 5. Jesus.' teaching and miracies. had 
cr~~ted a considerable stir throughout ,tlie land. Pi
fate was doubtless already awa~e of this, and could 

. INTRODUCTION. easily see that- the doi~gs· of this religious enthusi'ast 
\Ve can scq,rcely expect ~ arrange' into it precise had 110· political significance. 

harmony all that the Evangelists tell of the last day:, 4. Answerest tho II nothing?' Pilate was surpri,sed 
o'f our Lord's earthly life. Four' accounts which are that Jesus did nof'deny the charges that were brought 
not copies of one ano~her· must have some divergent against him. ) esus' life was however an allswer to 
elements. For example, from Luke's accourlt we would all accusations. He nee qed only to answer the ques
infer that the direct question of Caiaphas to Jesus as tion in regard to" his kingship, as some might think 
to whether he was the Messiah or 110t was ;:tsked in that by his conduct he had denied his right to the 
th~ formal asscmbly of the Sanhedrin at daybreak, recognitio~ that the people had shown him at the 
while from Matthew and 'Mark we would infer that time of his triumphal entry. He was' a .king so differ
this questionlhad its place at the informal assembly of ent fr0111 all their expectations. 
the Sanhedrin in the night. '5. BItt ] eSltS 110 more answered anything. We are 

Taking all of the accounts together it seems that not to suppose that Jesus remained silent in order to 
our Lord was examined or tried more or less informally allow himself to be convicted 'on whatever' charge 
four times by the Jews before he was taken before might be brought agait~st him.' No answer was need
Pilate; once before Annas, the father-in-law of Cai- ed to such charges as they brought. In so much that 
aphas; then before Caiaphas; then before the" Sanhe- Pilate marvelled. Pilate was moved by the calmness 
drin informally assembled; and finally before a for- of Jesus more than by the violent denunciations of his 
mal assembly of that court" just at daybreak. accusers. 

of Jesi,ts sca~~e'y; . ;an~:explall;atiol1. ".0.0, ~e ;i"( ~th4~r 
h~nd, i~ is v~ry eyidel!t tpat We;:peppl~ were" deeply 
dlsappomted m· Jesus. They thought _tbat when he-
entered Jerusalem in tHumph that theY:-had fourid their 
king, 'b!lt when he, took: no 'further ·sfeps: tow-'ards' as": 
suming royalty they concluded that· be had· virtually 
abdicated his kingship. : 
. 12. 11111at· then shall I do unto hi11l who"l ye call the 
King of the ]ews? Pilate reminded them that they had] 
called Jes~ls King of the' Jews. ,He sees thai:' 'tbey 'are' 
bent on having Barabbas, but he' reckons that the !>ppu
larity of Jesus is sufficient so that the ,people will ask for 
his release as an eitta' boon; or at least that they will not 
desire that be be held a. prisoner or condemned. Pi
late would not long hesitate to displease the ehief 
priests if he could feet" that the people were with him. 

13. Crucify hi11l. When once the people 'had turned 
against Jesus it is easy for them to follow their au
thorized leaders tlJe priests; they are showing not in
difference but rather malice in' place of their former 
love. . 

14· Why, what ·evil hath he done? Pilate doubtless 
thought that this unans'werable question. would cause 
the people to ,hesitate in their demand, and to be a 
little more reasonable.· But they cried Ollt e);ceedingiy, 
Crucify hint. So far from quieting the people, this 
q"uestibn. of" ~ilate seenis 'to excite them still further. 
They. 'Xill not be marlag~d; and now ask for the pun
ishment of Jesus even more vehemently than they ask
ed for the release of Barabbas. 

IS· Wishing to content the multitude, He ignored 
the claim, of justice and yielded to the claims of popu
lar G·lamor. "Wishing" is a vpry much better transla
tion than ,",willing," which we find in King James" Ver
sion. Scourged him. It was the usual custom to 
scourge -the one who was to be crucified.' "Io."Ie :infer 
from John's Gospel that Pi late had Jesus scourged to 
see if that· most cruel punishmelil: would ,not ,satisfy 
the demands of his vindictive accusers, and only' after 
that appeal to their huma'n sympathy had' failed· did 
he order the execution. 

]) 

OPENING POEM AT ST. LOUIS EXPOSITION. 

The following poem, entitled "Hymn of the West," 

There was a vigorous attempt to prove by means of 6. Now at the feast he used to release Ullto them olle 
false witnesses that Jesus was guilty of some serious p,·isoner. This rendei-ing is much better than that of 
offence against the Jewish law. Although many wit- King James' Version. We know nothing' of this cus
nesses were examined ~m4 1ti~ch time spent the at- lom except from this and parallel, passages. It is 
tempt was a signal faifuFe'.'''·The jury who had already however entireiy in. accord with the general attitude 
resolved to kill J eslis could not bring themselves to of the Romans toward conquered nations. They took 
say that the evidence was sufficient to' establish any paills to conciliate. 

for the Exposition by Edmund, Clarence Sted
'man, was sung by a chorus of 500 voices .. The' inusic 
for the hymn was written by Professor John K. Paine, 
of Harvard' University: 

charge. 7. A'ld ·there was one called Barabbas. He ':Vas just 
At length Caiaphas seized upon Jesus' own state- the sort of a man whose conduct VIl.ould appeal to the 

ment that he was the Messiah, and said that it was patr-iotism 'of the Jews. They. had accused Jesus of 
blasphemy. Upon this charge Jesus was condemned being a leader ·of insurrection, but here was a real 
without any real trial. The conclusion 9f the Sallhe~ rebel against the power of the Romans. The insin
drin was of course pe~ctly illogical; for how could cerity of their charge against Jesus is' shown by the 
they expect the Messiah ever to come and declare him- fact that they wanted Barabbas· released. T11 110 in 
self to' the nation if it was already decided by them the insurrection had committed murder.· This fact did 
that anyone (including the Messiah himself) who made not make him in the eyes of the people any the less a 
a' claim to b~ the Messiah must necessarily be a blas- ·hero. , 

phemer. This action of the Sanhedrin was however 8. Began to ask him to ,do as he was wont, etc. From 
of a piece with the many irregularities of ,their pro- this account we would infer that the people. first sug
ceeding and the unfairness of. the. trial from beginning gested the matter of releasing a prisoner npon this 

to end. ·morning;' but according to John's account Pilate in-
As the power of inflicting the death penalty had been troduced this subject. It does not greatly matter who 

taken from the Jewish tribunal, it was necessary that spoke first; for it is evident that as soon as the qnes
Jesus should be taken before the civil authorities in tion of releasing a prisoner was brought up, Pilate 

. order to be sentenced to death. The leaders' of the sought to present the name of Jesus to the crowd as 
Jews were cvidently afraid of a popular commotion the one fittingly to be chosen by them. His purpose 
when it should be learned that Jesus was arrested; so was to dodge his own responsibility in deciding about 
they hastened to Pilate with their prisoner very early Jesus. If the people' asked for the release of this 
in the morning. prisoner, the chief priests could have no cause to say. 

TIME.-On the morning after last week's lesson, the that he had ignored the charges against him.. It was 
15th of Nisan in the year 30. On the day before the for the same purpose of avoiding responsibility that 
Sabbath. Perhaps on the 7th of Am::il. Pilate sent Jesus to Herod as recorded by Luke. 

PLAcE.-Before the j udgmcnt seat of Pilate. 
9· That I release 14IItO YOIl the King of the lews? PERSoNs.-Jesus; members of the. Sanhedrin; Pilate,· 

,Pilate makes his suggestion most attractively. What the Rofnan procurator; the multitude; Barabbas. 
could be more gratifying to the vanity of the crowd 

OUTLINE: than to feel that they had secured the release of their 
I. The Jews deliver Jesus to Pilate. v. I. 

king? 2. Pilate' Examines Jesus. v. 2-5. 
3. Pilate Schemes to Release Jesus. v. 6-15. 10. For he had perceived tllat f'or envy tile ellief 

NOTES. priests had de,livered him up. - Accordi~gly he thought 
,I. III the morning. The Greek word used refers' to that the popularity of Jesus' from which this envy 

t~e early morning. We may imagine that it was grew would 'at once bring a demand from the crowd 
scarcely light. Tile chief priests with the elders alld for his release. 
scribes, The chieLpriests were naturally II. But "J,ii>l 

fh,~;itiar members of the Sanhedrin.' rile wll:ole COllin" EPil;:ti:e 
(,'il. That is, the' Sanhedrin, the chief ex,ercise,d 

/ 0 Thou, whose glorious orbs 011 high" 
Engird ,the earth with splendor round, 

From out, Thy secret place draw I?igh, , 
The courts and temples of t!lis ground; 

Eternal Light, 
Fill with Tby might 

These domes that in Thy purpose grev', , 
And lift a nation's heart anew! 

Illume Thou each pathway hcre, 
. To show the marvels God' hath wrought 
Sinee 'first Thy people's bhief a;ld seer 

-Looked up with that prophetic thought, 
Bade Time unroll 
T/le fateful scroll 

And empire unto Freedom gave " 
From cloudland height to tropic wave. 

Poured through the gateways of the North 
Thy mighty rivers join their tide, 

And 011 the wings of morn sent forth, 
. Their mists the far-off peaks divide, 

By Thee unsealed, 
The mountains yield 

Ores that the wealth of Orphir shame, 
And gems enwrought of seven-hued fame, 

Lo, through what years the soil hath iain 
At thine own time to give increase

The greater and the lesser grain, 
The ripening bpll, the myriad fleece I 

Thy creatures graze 
Appointed ways; 

League after league across the land' 
The ceaseless' herds obey Thy hand.' 

Thou, 'whose high archways shine, most clear 
Above the plenteous western plain, , 

Thine ancient tribes from round ,the· spbere 
To breathe itS quiclc:ening air a~e,faio;. 

And smiles the sun ,- . 

\ 

, :: . 

I 

.' 

inti-; th~ Eskimo language over her, arid this cross, crabbed old· 'wbma~ 
had to render "the Jamb of God" 100"pm gentle, patient and amiable. She was so 

as little seal of God,", since sheep were un.: altered from her fonner self that' one of her 
known to Labrador, whe're~s seals wete familiar neighbors took courage to ask her how it was 
objects to the' natives. In some regions, the that she, 'who had always found life so 'full of 
sheep are,: entirely black, hence the difficulty of prickles, now seemed to touch the smooth and 
tr.anslating "white as wool." In many parts of pleasant side of everything. . 
the world fig trees, camels, snow, ice, and Sl;ores "Well," sa(d she, "I'll tell you just how it is. 

of other things of which mention: is constantly I've bee, all my life a struggling and a-~triving 
made in the Bible, are totally unknown. In Idzo,' for a contented mind, and now.I've made up my 
the language of the delta of the River Niger, Inind to sit down contented without it." 
there is no word for girl 01' sister. In New' This old woman had picked up .her treasures. 

, i' . , 

I 
R 

Britian the translat't>r was seeking some tiative unawares; but the treasury, you see .. · was a. 
idiom to convey the idea of a bil~ding oath, when 1!toug/it, which made a new thing of her life.

.' the chief suggested that the desired phrase was,' Ki/ldergarte_~ Review. 
; 

"I would rather speak to my wife's mother than 

'; 

Ab •• olilitelly Pure " 
THERt IS NO SUBSTITUTE. 

"FATHER, yO WITH ME." 
N. B. TURNER. 

Sent up to bed in the dark alone, 
Where all o'f the corners were weird and dim 
And the shapes and shadows waited,,)lim 
Ai: ev~ry;turning-' my little son, . 
Sent for some chili:lish mischief done 

.... At the hour when childish hearts are high 
. "With joy of the evening's; revelry- .' 

"And his fault ·'at' worst 'was a tiny- ·Qlle ! 

A \vistful moment 'his feet delayed, 
. 'Waiting to let my face relent, 
And then, a pitiful penitent; 
,His faltering, frightehed way he made; 

, '., But up ill the stairway's deepest shade _ 
'I heard him pause where their shadows ·crowd, " 
:And whisper, "Father," and sob aloud, 
"Father, go' with me. I am afraid!" 
Quick -as his calling my answer leapt~ 
Strong as his terror my shielding arms 
Foided' him close from the night's alarms, 
Sheltered and comforted while he wept; 
Up in the nu.rsery's light I kept 
A tender watch till he smiled again, 

. 'Till the sobs of his half remembered pain 
~Lessened,and hushed, and' the baby slept. 

Father of love, when my day 'is done 
And all of my trespasses written in, 
Not for a thoughtless or willful sin 
Se'nd ~e out' in the 'dark alone; 
But· so as I answered my little SOil, 
Come to the prayer of my pleadh;g breath 
And lead me ~afe through the night of death, 
Father of light, w~len my light is" gone! . 

TRANSLATING TIlE BIBLE. 

. The Bible, .or some portion of it, has, says Miss 
Klickmann, w~iting in the London Leisure Hour, 

been translated into over 400 languages, while 
it is estimated that there' are considerably over 

. 1,000 languages in which, as yet, the Scriptures 

have never been spoken. At the present time, 
to proceed from anyone spot in the hinterland of 
Africa, making it a centre for excur.sions in all 
dircctions, every ten or firteen miles will bring 
one to tribes speaking dialects that are mutually 
unintelligible. ' How far this state of affairs hin
ders the spread of the gospel can only be djmly 
surmised. The forcmost agency which is 

. grappling ~ith this problem is the Bible Societ~, 
which has rightly been described as the worlds 

greate~t philologicai institution. On the shelves 
of the fan10us librarv ·at the Bible House are 
10,000 copies of the Scriptures in over 400 dif
ferent :hinguages.The majority 'of tbese vol
umes w~re:tI1e',resulf of years :0£ hardship, dru~-

'pel'iV~ -

I. do such and sttch a thing." ' 

In New Guinea another translator was 'wrest
ling with the word "love," and asked his native 

Cj 

Christ Jesus presents th:e w:th thy crosses, 
and they are no mean gifts. 

assistant what term he would--use to express his -,-~~~_---=.Special N,otices, 
fdndness for Whatever he h.eld dearest on ~arth.-
The native .p. r6mptly suppli~d the 1J1issing word. IEir The Semi-Annual meeting of the Seventh-day 

Baptist Churches of Minnesota, will 'convene with the 
Latcr the missionary was appalled to find that church at t>odge Center,' on Friday, June 3, 1904. 
the word he, had used signi6ed eto- the latIV(lS,,',a.+ There . will be· essays, . both from New· 'Aiilitirn "alia::: 
liking for ptttrid .. meat." In British Columbia a Dodge Center, and a delegate f-"9J11 the.Jowa churehes
missionary wante"d his catechist to translate "A IS expected to be present. ; 

" Th' D. T. ROUNSEV1LLE, -Cor. ,Sec. crown of glory that fadeth not away. IS was 
done to the satisfaction of all concerned, but ~lti
mately the missionary fou~d to his horror that 
it had been rendered, "A hat tlnit never wears 
out I" Still more surprising was' the Pandit's' 
comment on Genesis, xlvi., 4, "Joseph shall put 
his hand upon thine eyes," which obviously im
plies closing the eyes after death. This was how 
Dr. Hooper and his colleagues rendered it, for
getting that the Hindus have not this custom. 
After a time the Pandit relieved his mind ti1tts: 
"I can't udderstand this story of Joseph. He 
seems sltch a·'good son and his father so fond ,of 

: How comes it, then, thap they have a 

stand-up light, and Joseph, being the stronger, 
hits his father on the eye so hard as to close it?" 
There was no help for it but to render !he passage 
simply, "Joseph shall conduct thy funeral cerc-

. " momes. 

A BOSTON LULLABY. '. ' 

J AMES JEFFREY ROCHE. 
Baby's brain is tired of thinking 

On the Wherefore and the Whence; 
Baby's precious eyes are blinking 
,With indpie~t somnolence. 

Little' hands are ,weary turning 
Heavy leaves of lexicon'; 

Little. nose is fretted learning , 
How' to keep its glasses on. 

Bahy"lmows the laws of nature 
Are beneficient and wise;" 

His medulla oblongata 
Bids my d~rling close his eyes. 

And his pneumogastrics tell him 
Quietude is always best 

When his little cerebellum 
Needs recuperative rest. 

Baby mllst have relaxation, 
Let the world go ,wrong or right-, 

Sleep, my darHng, leave_ Creation 
To its .cha~ces for the night. 

THE NAME AND THE THING. 

Sometimes good thoughts come to us in un-' 

expe~ted ways. I remember a story of an old 
woman who was very uncomfoftable in her tem:

p~r, She was always fretting and.worr:y~ngand 
complaining. Nothing ever went fight With her, 
and tired of her continual cross-

.... THE Sev~l1th-dt\.y Baptist Church of Hornel\s"ille, 
N. Y., holds regular services in their neW' church, cor. 
West Genesee Street and Preston Avenue. Preaching 
at 2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school at 3.30. Prayer-meeting 
the preceding evening. An invitation is extended to 
all and especially to Sabbath-keepers remaining .in· the 
city oyer the Sabbath, to c~me in and worship with· lIS. 

... SEVENTH-DAY Baptists in Syracuse, N. Y., hold 
Sabbath afternoon services at 2.30 o'clock, in the hall 
on the second floor of "the Lynch building, No. 120 
South Salina street. All are cordially invited. 

..... SABBATH-KEEPERS in Utica, N. Y., meet the third 
Sabbath in each month at 2 P. M., at the home of Dr. 
S.· C. Maxson, 22 Grant St. Other Sabbaths, the Bible 
class alternates with the various Sabbath-keepers in 
the city. All are cordially invited. 

..... SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST SERVICES are held, regular
,ly, in Rochester, N. Y., every Sabbath, at j P. M., at 
the residence of Mr. Irving Saulld<:;rs; 516 Monroe 
Avenue. All Sabbath-keepers, and .9thers. visiting the 
city, are cordially invited to these services. , 

Mr THE Seventh-day Baptist Church 'of Chicago holds 
reguiar Sabbath services in the Le' Moyne Building 
on Randolph street between State street and Wabash 
avenue, at 2 o'clock P. M. ,Straligers are most cor-
dially welcomed. W. D. WILCOX, Pastor, 

516 W. Monroe St. 

..,.. THE Seventh-day Baptist Clturch· of New York 
City holds services at 'the Memorial Baptist church, 
Washington Square South and Thompson Street. The 
Sabbath-school meets at 10-45 A. M. Preaching ser

·vice at 11.30 A. M. A cordial welcome is extended to 
all visitors. ELI FORSTHYE LoOFBORO, Pastor, 

321 W .. 28th Street. 

FOR SALE.' 
In Alfred, N. Y., twenty-two acres of'meadow land 

with barn. Ten minutes' walk from University Chapel. 
Address, P. O. Box 137, Alfred, N. Y. (37). 

ACENTS WANTED 
.......................... __ •• TO SELL ........................ -........ . 

STRICTL Y HICH-CRADE FOUNTAIN PEN 
Good Proposition Experience Not Nec:esaary 

aLL .. akE8 OF FOUNTAIN AND GOLD PE ... IIEPAIIIED 

8-.. OLD GOLD TAIII:" '" EItCHA"OE FOil .. E" .... 
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Blmenth thl. 8turry Arch. l'oetry .................. :.n24 earnest aim has boon to place within the .paper to plaee In t~ banda or llollandeNID thI. _ r, ....... _ ..... _ 
OrdlulLtlon Servlce ........................................... 324 country, to call their ILttentlon to theMe Important ' , '. 

reach of tbe deserving, educational ad- a.ctw. 
Jlmoty'. Wuy ..... , .............................................. 324 vantages. of the bi":baet type, and' in SlIIVlIINTH-DAY BAPTIBT EDUCATION SO 

: OIETY. " 
E.I(. TOIILIIQOIf, ~dent. AJrNd, N.'Y. 
W. L. .BvaDIOK, Oorreapondlna 8eereta.,.. 

l'oplllar SClence ........................... ,; •••...•.•..••.•.... 325 ... 
._ Golden Wl!ddlng ........................................... ,325· eVl.'ry part of the country tlJere may be 
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WOMAN'. WORK -Ju.t a Boy. Poetry; Edl. 1'ha~ it may be 01 still greater service in 
torlnl ; New Murket Society; Poetry; A openlllg a wily to those seeking a college 
.Vlslt to lIitmnblLl •. ,CoI0Ily ....................... , ... 327 educlltiun, it is provide'<J tbat for every 

Your LII ....... , ............ , ..................... ~ ........ : ..... 328 one thouaand dollars subscribed and paid 
YOUNG 'PEOPL"'. WonK. - Young Peopl.'. !nto the Centennial Fund, from any town 

Ml8.lunury Meettllg ....................................... 328 ID Allegany or Steuben counties, N. Y., or 
.. Llttl. Drop. 01 Water ........... ";, ................ ,328 II.ny county in ~ny state or territory, free 

. Wh.v Nation. I1ecay .............................. , .......... a28 tuition be gr~J)ted to one student each 
He I'"ulld HI. S"rmon ..................................... 328 year for 'the Freshman year of tbe Col-
Cellt al A •• oelatlon ........................ , .... : ........... 320 lege course. Your attention is directed 
We.tern A •• oclalloll ...................... £ ........ : ...... 320 to the fact that any money which you 

, Int.lllgenre-in Wur, ................................... : ..... :SI9 may suhscribe, will in conjunction with 
CDlLIIIIl'lN'H 1'.""'.-" So·.o," PoetrY;.l'olly'. thnt slIbAcl'ilJed bv otbers in your town 

AdventUL'e .................................................... 830 or colinty, become a part of a fund whicb 
'l'he Oo.p.1 In ,Wc.Ulllryport ................ , ......... ,nSI will forever be II.vuilable in the way of 
'I'he Duy 01 the Dead. l'otltr.\' .... : ..................... 882 Rssisting some nne in your own Vicinity. 

Every friend of Higher Education and of A War V.ternn '1'1111'., ..................................... 832 All I U' 't' • d 
1'lto'lIIght Must- Wln;-Poetry .. ;· .... ;;; ... : ... ,; ....... asn t 'breCt' D1tvert"hl ·YTls.urge tOhlletnd a.cobn-
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·0 large or small. ,. 
I1E .. TU8' ........ ,., ................................................ 833 

SAUIlATU·SOHOOL, LESSON ................................ 1134 Proposed Centennial Fund. . $100,000 00 

Opelll nil' Poem at St. Loul. Fnlr .................... J!34 Amount needed, June I, I~3. . . $96,564 00 
Fllther, Go With Me, l'oetry ........................... 38. Ralph Young, Hornellsville. N. Y. 
'1'I'U 1I.lutlng the nlble ..................................... 335 C. B. Stillman, Alfred,' N. Y. 
A 1I,,"ton Lullaby. Poetry ................ , .............. 335 Mrs. C. B. Stillman, Alfred, N. Y. 

'1'lte Nnmo lind the 'l'hlllg ................................ 335 Amount ne"ded to complete fund $95,917 50 

The Sabbath Recorder. 
A. H. LEjVl •• n. 0" LL. D., Editor. 

JOHN HISCOX, Bllslness Mn,llllgcr. 

TERNS OF 8UDSCRIPTIONS. 

Per Yeilr ...................................................... $2 00 

PUptlors 10 foreign countries will he cho,l'ged uO 
cellts ndditlonal. on account of postage. 

No paper (1l8~onttllued unttl al"reo.l'ngcs are 
paid, excl!pt at lite Ol)tlon 01 tho 11IIbll.her. 

ADDRm£lB. 

All communlca.tlons, whethol" on bU8iness or for 
puhlicatlnll, should be nddn>8set1 !.p. 'rHE SAD .. 
HAl'H IlI<:~OUnBU. l'llllnllehl,n·;-:. 

Salem 
Co}Iege .. I 

Twentieth Anniversary 
Building Fund. 

\ 

In 1909 Salem ColIl'ge will have been 
in exiswnce twenty years. 

During tile grell t.er part of thi!! period 
its work has been done'in, olle building. 
}!")r nearly R fifth of It century tbis com
modiou@structure ha@ lIerved its purpose 
well, but the work bas for outgrown the 
plan .. 01 its fOllnders. Everv avail!lble 
space ill (,rowde<J with apparatuR, speci
menli, Rile! curios 01 grea,t vlllue. I~very 
ncitation room is filled beyond its CR
pBcit.v each term. More room is needed 
for the Iihr.lr.v. The rl'quirements of to
dill: call r .. r Rnother building on the col· 
lege campus. The demand is urgent. 

It is prop.,serl to lay the corner stone 
of l!Hch 1\ bllilttin~ not later than tbe 
op'lDing 01 the filII term or 190-1, '}'o tbat 
end tbis fund is .. tart.ed. It ill to be kept 
in trullt and to he liSt d only for the pur
poae abllve spl'l'illed. 

It is earnet!tly hoped thot every lover 
of true education. within' West Virginia 
and wlthnllt, will be resp"n8ive to this 
great nl'erl and contribute to tbis fund in 
order that a suitahle building may be 
en!Cted. 

The Dllmet! of contributors will be pub
liabed from ti~e to time in .. Good Tid
inge." tbe "-Salem ElPI'MB," and the 
'!.SABBATR RBCORDE"," as aubscriptionH 
It." received by tbe secretary of tbe.col· 
I •. 
: Mr. Fnnk Hart, Pine Grove. W. Va. 
, MiM Anlieline DIMock. Norlonville, Ku. 
( IIr. Jie!l1'Y.N. Jord.n. Alfred. N. Y. 

Spring Tert1) 
Milton College. 

This Term opens TUESDAY, 
APRIl, 5, 1904. and oontlnue. 
t,welve weeks. r.loalntr Thursday, 
Jone 30, 1904. 

Instruction is given to both young' 
men and young women in three principal 
courses, as follows: The Ancient Class
ical. the Modern Classical, and the 
Scientific. 

The Academy of Milton College is the 
preparatory school to the College, and 
has tbree simil~r courses leading'tothose . 
in the College, witb an English course 
in addition, fitting students for ordinary 
business life. 

In the School of Music the folic. wing 
courses are taught: Pianoforte, Violin, 
Viola, Violoncello. Elementary and Chorus 
Singing, Voice Culture, and Musical 
Theory. 

Thorough work is done in Bible Study 
in English, in Elocution, and in Pbysical 
Culture. 

Club boarding, '1.40pe~ week; board
ing in private families, ,3 per week, in
cluding room rent and use of furniture. 

For further information, addre8\! the 

REV. W. C. DALANO, D. D •• Pre8ide.'. 
or Prof. A. E. WHITFORD, A. M.,Rerrlwtrar 

.ilto~. Roek CO,,'y. WI •. 

THE SABBATH VISITOR. 
PubUohed weekly, under the &uwpl_ or the 

r4abbath School Board,bythe American SlLbb .. tb 
l'ro.ct Society. at 

PLAINFIELD. NBlW JERSEY. 

T.BIIII. 

.:'Iingia coplea per year .................................... $ eo 
Ten ""pi ... or upward •• per coP:r.................... 6(J 

Oc;tDBII8POKDIINOS. 

Commnnlcatlon. abould be add~ to The 
~abbatb Vleltor. Plalnfteld. N. J. 

HEJ.PING HAND 
IN BIBLE SOHOOL WORK. 

A qu&rter1:r. eontalulng care1n117 prepared helpw 
on th8 International r-on.. Condncted b:r The 
Rabbath 8clIooi Board. PrJ .. III .,.n'" a cop:rlH'r 
yt!ar; IJeTfJ:D ('.eob,. qUArter. 1) 

THE SEVENTH·DAY BAPTIST PULPIT. 
Publl8hed month1:r by tbe 

San:lfTH-OAY IIA.PTlRT MIMIO"AaY SOOIaTY. 
Thlw publication will eontaln a eermoD ror each 

Sabbath In t'1e.,..r by mlnlat8re living and de
parted. 
. It Ie. -lIfne<!..pt!elaU.r ror putorl_ chnrebes 

aDd .... Iated 8abbatb.keeperIl. but will .... or .. alue 
-' Ill'll; Henty N; lord.,., Alf'red. N. Y. ' 
; lin. David R. Still ....... PlrUnfield, N. J. 
,·Dr'.-Ihl'tJij·ROiIe'Stflt ...... r ,", '''', 

to all. Pt:lce ftrlT ...... per """r. , 
, 8ubroorlptlnn •. ; oould be _t to BeT. O. U. 
~Id~rd. W~1:r.B.I •. I' ,-0 ..... d editorial 
•• ttei' to ~. Oib. 8bm1ir .... AUred.If. Y. - . 

Seventh-dilY' Baptist Bureau· Iadependence. N. T. 
of ICmplo:rment and Oo ...... pond.n .... 

Preoldent-G. B. HULL; 271 66th St., OblclLgo. III. 
Vlee·PreoItl8nt-W. H. GREENMAN. Milton Junc

tion, WI ... 
Secretarle.-W. M. DAVlS.611 We.t 63d Street" 

Ohlcago, Ill.; MURRAY MAXSON. 617 W •• t Mon· 
'l'oe St.. Ohlcago, 111. 
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Wardner Davis, Salem, W. Va. 
Corliss F. 'Randolph, 185 North Uth St., Newark. 

N.J. 
Dr. S. O .. Maxson, 22 Grant St .. Utica, N. Y . 
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Business . Hirectory. 
Plainfield, N, J. 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRAOT SOCIETY. 
EUOU'l'IVB BOABD. 

Aa L. TITBWOBTH, Bee., B:IIIY. A. H. LIIIWIB, Oor. 
J. F. HUBBARn, Pree., ~ F. J. HUBB .. RD. Treu. 

PllLlnfield, N. J. 800., PllLlnileld, N. J. 
Regular meeting 01 tha Board. at Plainfield, N J. 
the .econd Flret-day or each month, ILt 2.15 P. M. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MEMORIAL 
FUND. 

J. F. HUBBABD. President, PIlLlnfield. N. J. 
J. M. TITSWOBTH, Vlce·Pre.ldent, Plainfield, N. J. 
';)'08I1PH A. lluBBARn, TrelLO .• Plainfield, N. J. 
D. E. TITSWOBTH. Secretary. Plainfield, N .• J. 

&lite ror all Denominational Inte ..... ta sollelted. 
Prompt payment 01 oJl obligations requested. 

W. M. STILLMAN, 
COVN811LOB AT LA. W. '" 

8upmmf' Onun CorumhlRloDPr. ~tc. 

Gen!ry, Ark, 

D ANIEL O. MAIN. M. D. 
• PBYBlOtAN AND BURGEON. 

================: 
New York City. 

SABD.ATH SOHOOL BOARD. 

George B. Shaw, Pre.ldent. 611 Central Avenue, 
l'ialnfleld. N .• r. 

Fr"nk L. Greene, Trea.urer. 490 Vanderbilt Ave .• 
Brooklyn. N. ,Y. • 

Corlls. Jo'. Randolph. Rec. Sec., 185 North Ninth 
St .• Newark. N. J. , 

John B. Cottrell. Oor. See., 1637 Park PllLce. 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Vlce-Pre8ld.nts : E. E. Whitford. 471 Toml)klne 
Avo" Brooklyn, N. Y.; Rev. I. L. Oottrell. Leon
ardsville. N. Y.; Uev. A. E. Main. Alfred. N. Y. ; 
M. H. Van Horn, Salem, W. Va.; Rev. H. D. 
Clark. Dodge Center, Minn.; Rev. G. H., F. nan· 
dolph, Fouke, Ark. 

Regular meetings t.he third Sunday. In Septem· 
ber, December ILnd March, and the flretSundayln 
June. ' 

H ERBERT G. WHIPPLE, 
OoUlf.aLoa AT LA". 

st. Paul Building, DO Bro.d .... .,.. 

C.C. OHIPMAN. 

A.lKIInTIIOT. 

St. Panl BuUdln", DO Broad .... a:r. 

HARUY W. PRENTICE, D. D. S., 
.. Tbe Nortbport," 76 Weot IOSd Street. 

ALFRED CARJ.YLE PRENTICE, M. D., 
155 West 46th Street. Houl'll: 8-10 A. M. 

. 1-9; ~ P. 1(. 

ORUA S. ROGERS, SpecllLl Agent. . 

MUTUAL Ball .. PlT LI .. a II1B. 00., 
01 Newark. N •• T •• 

IJ7 Broadway. Tel. 80117 Cort. 

Utica, N. Y. 
, 

DB. 8. 0. IlA.XSON. 

, ' 011.,. III Cftn_ IItr '" 

West Fdme.t~n. ·N. Y. 

V. A. BAGIII, Recordlna 8eeretar:r, AUred, 
N. Y. '~ 

A. B. K.no ••. TrellllIIl'W Allred, N. r. 
Rqlllar qnarterl1 meeUngB , ... 8br .. ...,~, "'&7. 

Anp.t. !WId No ... mber •• t the eall or the PHa
,ld8nt. 

ALFRED Tf1'EOLOGIOAL SEMINARY. 

RMV. ARTUUR E. MAIII. DelLn. 

Welter/y, R, I. 
SEVENTH.DAY BAPTIST I([SI£OI{ 

. AnY SOCIETY. . 
. WK. L. OLA.a, PualDaKr, W.8TEBLY, B. 
A. B. BABOOOI, Recording 8eeretery, Rock. 

yUle, R. I. -
0: u. WHITPOBD, Oorreapondlng 8eereter:r, 

Weaterl:r, B. I. 
G80Ra8 H. UTT.a, Treuurer, W8lItarl1;R. 1, 

T'le regular meetlnp o. the Board or manage .. 
are held tho third Wednesday. In Jaanary', April. 
July, and October . 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND MINIS-
TEBIAL EMPr.OYMENT. . 

IRA B. ORUDAL", Pret!ldent, 'Weeterly. R. I. 
O. U. WUITPORD, Oorreopondlng Secretary. W.l'.t. 

. erly, R. I. 
FRAIIK HILL, Recording 8eereta.ry.A.ba .... ay, R.I. 

ASSOOIATIOIIAL SECRETAEIIIS: Stephen Babcock, 
Eastarn. 863 W. 34th Street. New York CIty Dr. 
A. O. Davis, Central. We.t Eomeston. N. Y.; W. 
O. Whitford. 'lVeotern, Allred, N. Y.; U. S. Griffin 
North-Western, Nortonville, Knna.; F. J. Ehrot: 
South·Eastern, SlLlem, W. Va.; W. R. Pott"r. 
South·Western, Hammond. La. 

The work 01 this ·Board I. to help paetorlo •• 
churches In finding a.nd obtaining plLOtor., and 
unemployed mlnl.tero among U8 to find employ. 
ment. . 

The BOlLrd will not obtrude Inrormatlon. help 
or advice upon any church or pe .... ons, but give It 
when IUIked. The first tbree person. named In 
the Board will be lte working rorce, being located 
neal" each other. 

The AS80ciationILI Secretarle. will keep the 
working rorce or t,he Board Inrormed In regard to 
the plLOtorle •• eburches and unemployed minIs. 
ters In theIr respective As.oelatlon., and gIve 
whlLtever aid and counsel they clLn. 

All eOl'l'8l!pondence with the Board, either 
throngb Its Oorre8pondlng Secretary or A •• oela. 
tlonal Secretaries, will be strictly eoD1ldentlal. 

Nortonville. Kans. 

THE SEVENTll-IlAY BAPTIST GENERAL 
CONFEUENCE. 

Next S.s.lon to be held at Nortonville, Kans .• 
Augu.t 24-20. 1004. 

Dr. Oeorge W. Po.t. Pre.ldent. 1087 Wo.oblnglon • 
Boulevard. Chlco,go, III. 

Pror. E. P. Snunders, Allred. N. Y .. Ree. Bee. 
Rev. L. A. Platts, D. D .• Milton, Wis .• Oor. Sec. 
Prof. W. O. Whltlord, AII...,d. N. Y., Trell"urer. 

These officere, together with !tev. A. H. Lewis, 
D. n .. Cor, Sec., 'rrR.ct Society; Rev. O. U. Whit 
rord. n. D .• Cor. S.c., Missionary Rocletv. ILnd 
Rev. W. L. Burdick. Oor. Rec .• Educ .. tlon Society. 
con.tltute the Executive Committee o. the Con. 
ference. 

Milton WI •• 
• W OMAN'S EXEOUTIVlII BOARD OF THE ' 

GENERAL CONFJCRENOE. 
Preeldent. MRS. S. J. OLAJIDI, MUton, WI •. 

'VlcePree }MRB.J.B.MOBTOK.Mllton,WI •.• 
• ., MBII. W. C. DALAND,MlltOD. Wla. 

Oor. Soc.. MRB. NaTTIE WJl8T. MlltoD Junc. 
tlon, Wla. 

Rec. 800., MM. J. H. DABCOOI<. MUton, Wla. 
Treaeurer, MM. L. A. PLATT •• Milton. WI •• 
Edltol 01 Woman'. p ...... 1( ... HallBY M. 

MA.xso". e81 W. 7th St .. P1lL1n1leld, N.~. 
Socretary, Euter» Aw.ocIatlon, MBB. A"" .. 

. RA"DOLPH, Plaln1leld. N. J. 
.. 8outh·E&lltern Auoclatlon. MB •. .. 
.. 
.. 
.. 

G. H, TBAYIIEB, SlLIem. W. Va. 
Central Auoelatlon. I(R8. T. J . 

VA" HORII, Brook1leld. N. Y. 
Weatern A~ .. atlon. HI •• AOIIJl • 

L. ROG.R Belmont. N. Y. 
Bontb·Weot AirIoeIatinn. Maa . 

G. H. F.RA"DOLPB,Fouke, Ark . 
Nortll·W ... t ..... A .. nelatlon. )f •• 

A. E. WBITPOBD. I(lIton, WI •• 

Chicago, III. 

BENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY. '. , 
A'l"l'O ....... &&0 IloUlfaaLOB Ar L' ..... 

Suite 510 and 512 Taeoma Bldjr .. 
131 LaSalle St. TtII., lIaln 3141. l'Illeago, DI 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S PEUMANENT COM. 
MITTEE. - ,. . ,,' 

M. B. KeUy ......... dent. Milton, Wlw. . , 
M_.. Mllpah 8herburne. l!ecretary. ·101 Oakley 

Chicago. nl. :' . 
L. Editor of YonDg Peophi'. Page, 

Juulor Soperln· 

. --- .. 
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. .. , ., ,AT, COCKCROW . 

'rrhe stars' are gone out spark "by spark; 
.~,',; A, ,cock 'crows;' up, the clolldy lane, 

thr?t1~h the gener~tiol1s .of ti~le.:' St~Ol1g and I futu~e results. whiCh such a situation makes 
beauttfttl as that companson IS, It does not teJl certam, are shlI more sad . and filled with' 'the 

, . all' the worth that is in words, nor set forth all promise of evil. i' ' ' 

~ __ ... , "f'\, cljrt toil~ creaking' ~hr!:lUgh the datk: : 
- ,~or;d, in Thy sigh,t all. rO;J.ds are plain, . 

.~ ·'tne power of the' tongue: . One of the prom i- " ' . 
,; nerit faCts of history isth~t it grows frb~"Folk- " **~ _ "r: " t I. j ,: " If. ;,' •• ". 1 '; I , 

' ... Or mn they up or ,down, 
JSheep~trli~ks',highwayst t~' town,: ; . 

,,; 'Or ',eveh.: that' little one," 

l\lre,!'which is only th~ memory of things' that T~ Problem ~NVESTlqATIOl\l~. which, cQve.r ,the 
have been said. This menlbryoften 'reprqd~~es Outside of' general. field, and are in np .way 

., : Beneath the hedge,' ,where, seldom fails the' Sli!!.~' 'the v~~y' words', for generations, Out o~ these' Criminals. connected with ' criminality,. or the 
·s~parate bits of what has been spoken; the world lower grades of social life, .. reveal ~ .'. j j l., ! ' , ' I . 

If it were light, 1 would go west; 
'" "I ~6uld' go. 'east across the la~d; , 

, " I :But 'Ii: is dt.'rk; 1 needs' must rest 

, ' 

" "Tili 'inorn 'bteaks fbrth on every' hand: 
, .Lord, choose for me, 

at last evolves written hi;story, and tbe perma- a similar situa,tion, so .far. as young men and the 
. ~ent 'record of events. History is only words church are concerned. Some significant facts 
preserved. . concerning this, appear in The Olltlook for 

April 1.6. Mr. Edward Bok there states that 
an article written by himself and published in 
a leading magazine nine years ago, concerning 
the attendance of young men at church, evoked 
much discussion and brought no end of con
demnation. A prominent cause for this con
demnation lay in the fact that Mr. Bok attribut
ed the non-attendance of young men at church, 
to the preaching which prevails. In the pres
ent article Mr. Bo~ declares that after 'nine years 
the situation had changed for the worse, and 
that the number of young men now attending 
,church, is eight per cent. less than it was then. 
Sp far as statistics can decide, only twenty-two 
ou~ of every hundred young men in the cities 
of the United States attend church on Sunday. 
Every .thoughtful man must ask the question, 
Why seventy-eight per .<;ent. of young men do 
not attend church?' Many reasons a .. e ,given. A 
few years ago it was said that the bicycle had be
come the rival of the church,· and that young men 
and' women went bicycling on Sunday. l\~ore 
careful observation hasshqwu' tha~ the"bicyCle 
was an occasion, rather thah a 'cause.' 'Within 
the 'last few years it has heen declared that golf 
is the prominent rival of the church,but iilYesti~ 
gation made by Mr. Bok cov~red'many' fields 
where 'golf is never played; an" where' there are' 
no' special inducements, by way.of games, to 
draw young men from church services:' _ It is 
clear, then,. that the difficulty lies either in the 
men themselves, or in the churches, or tloth. 
At this point the problem becomes not only in
teresting, but serious. If the trouble be with 
the ydung men, mainly, it goes back of them and 
begins in the home. The character of young 
men, and their choices, are determined largely 
by inheritance and by early training. If, as 
many clergymen claim, the trouble is with the 
young men, they should add, "and with their 
parents." This would. bring to light another 
phase of the question, namely, that such young 
men, becoming' husbands and fathers, will be 
likely to increase the' nUmber of homes wherein 
hon~church-going tendencies and habits )YiU 
a~und: So. the problerii&come$yet. more ''in'': 

,:The, rOilq th"t funs to T/;Iee. , 
-. The COllgregfl,tionalist. 

*** . , . 
,,~ath of Rev. A.B. Prentice. 

At. ·10 'a.i m.; May 25, THE RECOR~ER. received, 
.the ,stattlingani::l sad news of the sudden death of 
,Rev. ,A.. B. Prentice, pastor ·at North Loup" 
Neb: "We have noparticu1ars. To the Editor 
of [I;DE RECORDER the loss :is a1; of a brother. We 
were!fboys together.~' -.. -A. B. Prentice,' Oscar 
BabCS2.ck~and·-A:"" -H. Lewis, were 'licensed to 
preacH almost· simultaneously, and have, been 
in 'close touch with each, other in public life, for, 
almost, a, half century, Our readers know that 
Mr. Prentice has been one of the most devoted,' 
ab~e and highly esteemed pastor~ in the den()mi-' 
nation.'" He waS ;logical, forceful and eloquent. 
ManlYI: consecrated, ,and, faithful in. an eminent 
degr~e;, H~aven is; richer to-4ay, but earth, and 
th~ S:~venth-day Baptists have lost ·more than 
can,l:!e told in words, but the influence of a noble 
life, and the treasures of. a· blessed .memory re
ma,in,· Blessed, indeed are those, who ,(lie t1ms 
~'in, the· Lord." , 

*** 
WHILE the Book of James remains, 

The An-Pow- the world will never lack for sharp 
erfUl To~e. suggestions' concerning the value 

of speech and the power of the 

PoasIb1e &-
tremes • 

*** 
THE reader will remember that' 
James speaks of the contradictori
ness of the ,tongue, by saying, 
'Therewith bless we God, and 

therewith curse we men," Words may be sweet-
, , 

er· :than honey and bitterer than gall; they may 
soothe like balm and. irritate like poison; they 
m.ay be; soft as an infant's touch and sharper 
thiln a serpent's tooth. As from tbe musical 
instruments of war tpere is' sounded forth, at 
one hour, the inspiring call to battle, and the 
next, the same instrument sobs 'the wail of the 
dead march, so the extremes of joy and sorrow 
find e~pression in words. Lessons crowd i~ 

upon us, when these facts are arrayed; lessons 
whi~h tea~h how sacred speech is, and how care-' 
fully ~ords §liould be chosen; lessons which tell 
how thought arid word are, one, and therefore 
teach the n~ce.ssityof ,keeping the heart with 
diligence, because lite issues. ort from it. Happy 
is he who dwells so conl\ta·ntlY in the divine pres
ence, that both thoughts and worljs are alike 
pure. ' To' ~hange the sitnjle, happy i,s he whose 
w~rds, like the keys 'of some vast organ, are al
ways' touched by the fingers of truth ·arid right
eousness, until' his vqice goes forth in anthems 
of praise; songs of joy; word~ of wise counsel, 
and, speech so true, that all the world is blessed 
thereby. . . 

tongue. Greatest of ali that men have said con- . *** . 
cerriing 'the tongue and' speech are the things A FEW: years since the writer had 
which that 'brief epistle of James contains. He The Y!)Ung occasion, for three successive years, 
declares that the man who can govern his tongue Man Problem. to make extended' investigations 
isma~ter of himself in everything else. The concerning the . criminals of the 
t6ngue is the exponent of the soul, and he who country. He was surprised to learn that, be
goverris' his tong!le . must first 'govern his giiming with the police courts and ending with 
thbughts, . control his emotions and thus be the states' prisons, a very large percentage of 
ma'ster 'of himself. James representS the extent criminals were under twenty or twenty-two years 
of'the tongue's influehce as equal to life itself. of age .. SimilarjnvestigatioQs showed that wom
So. it ;is', 'While fuen forget the exact' words of en who belong to the criminal class are likely to 
yesterday, 'their infhten'ceremains; for good and enter upon 'criminality at an early age, and that ,. , . :r , 
eVil;' It' has been said, .... A mart' might frame and the great majority of' those who. are social out-
set" loos~ "a' : star to :t~lt· ih ' its ;orbit; 'and" yet: not casts eriter that fielcf before they are sixteen years 
::~~~:~~~~- . So merndrfll'ble' a' ·thing b«!fOJieGod as 'old~ ;; it {vas a pitiful showirtg. . Since yourig 
, . ",'pldeni.orbed i~T -t6·': fOU . lif~' d~enmries ; tht 'haffest,(j{ 'la:ter' yearg;-tIle . 

~ ,- .'.' .. , \JOllied and- n,are",serlbu5. . .. 

, 




